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A Watch
for $1.00.
The * ‘ In gersoll,” warran-
ted (or one year and a
^ood time keeper. We've
jLiold dosens of them this
summer and only three or
four that have not been
entirely satisfactory.
ilKWKLKR AND OPTICIAN









If we bav’nt your kind we'll
• get it for you. __ !
S. A. MARTIN’S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE.
Cor. Eighth and Rirer. CU. Phone 77.
ART FOR SCHOOLS.
An exhibition of pictures Is to be
held In this city. Oct. 7 to 10 Inclusive,
for the purpose of raising funds for
purchasing pictures to be placed upon
the walls of the public schools.
It is hoped that every one will en-
deavor to attend— not only for the as-
sistance that will be given to the move-
ment in a financial and social way by
their presence, but also for the reason
that a more Intimate knowledge may
be gained by every one of the work that
i4 being done in and for the schools.
The exhibition is worthy of the care-
ful study of even those most familiar
with art history, and every one will
find that much can be learned from it.
No city or town can afford to he
lacking in the culture and refinement
of its people. It Is part of the work
of the school to inculcate these quali-
ties In the school children through
every means it has at its disposal.
Lately, it has come to be recognized
that good pictures on the school walls,
properly selected and properly hung,
would be a great aid to school work
in accomplishing this end. Through
such a collection the pupil may acquire
a knowledge of the history of art, be-
come familiar with its masterpieces,
and with time begin to appreciate the
wholesome and refining influence that
comes with a genuine feeling for the
beautiful.
It is to be hoped all will attend
the exhibition, and believe you will be
more than repaid for the trouble and
expense In the pleasure and profit you
will gain for yourself, besides helping
on the work.
Mr. C. Ver Schure will act as treas-
urer for the funds raised from the
sale of tickets, same to be expended
for pictures for the public schools. Do
not miss it









DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
S3 East Eighth St, • Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours, 8 to 13 a. u ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
KILLED WHILE WALKING ON TRACK-
Martlous Van Tubergeo, a pioneer of
Allegan countyjwas the victim of a ter-
rible accident late last Friday after-
noon. He was taking a stroll along the
interurhan tracks from Waverly to Hol-
land and had nearly reached the via-
duct of the Pere Marquette Railway,
when ho was overtaken by a car com-
ing from Grand Rapids, and terribly
mangled and torn.
The car that caused the accident was
HOLLAND MIS8REPRESENTED.
The Pittsburg Leader In its Sunday
issue a few weeks ago, when H. J. Heinz
visited his factory here, published an
article entitled, "A Bit of Sleepy Old
Holland Found In Wide-awake' Ameri-
ca." The article says among other
things:
"Unlike the 'Dutch taking Holland’
Pittsburg 'brains and enterprise have
fairly captured the Dutch.
"That may sound a little ambiguous,
but when it is known that a bit of old
Holland has been transplanted In Amer-
ica on the shores of Lake Michigan, and
that the energy and push of Pittsburg
business men have awakened the sleepy
denizens of the place to its industrial
and agricultural po<8lbillltles the para-
phrase is not so far from the truth.
"The town of Holland— ton to one the
reader has never heard of It— is one of
the most picturesque spots In all Amer-
ica. It is bo different. It is literally a
slice of the Netherlands lifted up from
the land of dykes and the Zuyder Zee
and planted on American soil- There
is everything Dutch there, from the
windmills that one sees In books of
travel to the wooden shoes and the
quaint customs of fair Wilhelralna’s
subjects. The language is taught in
the schools, Is preached in the church-
es and spoken on the street. And the
picturesque garb of the Dutch people Is
not an infrequent sight on the streets
of Holland. They are trying co-opera-
tion out in Holland, toe, and to date
have been successful.
"Mr. H. J. Heinz, the wellknown
Pittsburg business man and philan-
thropist, is regarded as the Columbus
of Holland. It was he who discovered
its ad vantages and roused the sleepy old
Dutch residents to its possibilities. And
now when he goes to Holland they hail
him as a conquering hero.”
"The original settlers there were
content to plod along as they bad been
accustomed to doing in their own coun-
try, satisfied with themselves and their
surroundings. We at fu st did not care
to disturb them In their serenity, but
finally Mr. Heinz paid a personal visit
to the spot, and seeing that all that was
needed was a little ginger, be proceeded
to impart some of that necessary ingre-
dient. to the inhabitants, the result be
ing, that they began to get a push on,
and the place is now beginning to take
on the airs of a full fledged city. This
was the comment made by a represent*
they wll
in charge of moterman Wright and con- _ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ r ______ _
at .’4-2n WHnn t.hfl fnnt/irman naw Vr.n cm / eXenCftP’
Central "^parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St, Holland. Mich.
riKBT-cxxsa dentistry
AND PRICES RIGHT .
Hours: 8:30 to 12 a. x.; 1:30 to 5:30 r.x.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.
DR. a. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
Office over 910 River St, Cit. Phone 343.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to5:30p.m.
Evenings by appointment.
W. B. Church, M. d.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si-'os
Cltlsana Phone 17.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Glrla Wanted.
Clean, steady work, good pay. En-
quire of the Richardson Silk Ckh, Bel-
ding, Mich. _ 34 37
Wall Papar, Cheap.
I have bought the stock of Wall
Paper of A. H. Brink and it must
be closed out in 30 days to make
room for my fall and winter stock
of shoes. Al Viqhtir,
238 River street. The only shoe
store on River street.
at 3:20. he the motorm saw cn
Tubergon on the track he vigorously
rang the gong but the man did not stop
aside. He did not slack his speed un-
til it was too late to prevent the acci-
dent. The motorman was not aware
that, the aged man was deaf and expect-
ed that be would stop aside eventually
us so many others do who risk their
lives along the tracks of both the inter-
urban and the railway.
Both legs were torn from the body of
the victim and his head was smashed
beyond recognition. Dr. H. Kremers
was sent to the scene of the accident
and undertaker Nibbelink took charge
of the remains. Coroner Mastenbrock
impaneled a jury consisting of H. W.
Kiekintveld, L. De Loof, Gerrit ; Van
H&aften, A. Van Duren, A. Van Da-
ren, A. Van den Berg and James Whe-
lan. On Monday the jury rendered a
verdict of accidental death and exoner-
ated the men in charge of the car from
all blame in the matter.
Van Tubergen was 80 years old and
lived with his son J. W. Van Tubergen,
at 255 Land street. He was born in the
Netherlands and came to this country
with the early emmigrants of 1847, be-
ing a pioneer of Fillmore township. His
wife died 1 1 years ago. Four sous and
one daughter survive, J. W., John and
Benjamin, of this city, Gerrit, of Grand
Haven, and Mrs. C. Van der Bie of Hol-
land.
The funeral took place Tuesday af-
ternoon, services being held at the
homeofJ. W. Van Tubergen, and at
the Central avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. H. Van Hoogen offici-
ating.
PIONEER DAY.
Delos Fall, state superintendent of
public instruction, wishes the schools
to observe Friday, Oct 10, as “Pioneer
Day,” and to have appropriate exer-
cises. In a circular issued on the sub-
ject, he says:
“In the hurry and rush of these early
days of the twentieth century we
sometimes nearly forget those who
toiled and struggled to make our pres-
ent condition possible. We of the pres-
ent generation should not fail to ex-
press our deep sense of gratitude to
thenoble pioneers, who builded better
than they knew, in establishing our
civic and educational institutions.”
Dr. George Baker, who has practiced
medicine in Hollahd for several years
past, has sold his practice to his part-
ner, Dr. Imus, who will continue the
office. Dr. Baker will leave Holland
for another field and his many friends
will sincerely regret bis departure.
ere.
“Last but not least, be it understood,
the manufacture of wooden shoes is still
engaged in and they are found on sale
in the stores there, us they are still re-
garded by a certain percentage of the
rural population as among the necessi-
ties of life. Holland can truthfully be
spoken of as a colony that has been
picked up in the Netherlands and trans-
planted across the Atlantic to the
shores of Lake Michigan, still retain-
ing the characteristics and traits of the
Dutch people.”
With all due respect to Mr. Heinz
and his industry, we will say, that it
did not require Pittsburg brains or gin-
ger to wake up the citizens here. Hol-
land has a good lot of brainy up-to-date
business men, who have made Holland
one of the best and most progressive
cities in the state. Pittsburg people
can rest assured that the citizens of
Holland are thoroughly Americanized
and are not the sleepy old Dutch wind-
raill-woodenshoe people that the article
would lead one to believe.
NOVEMBER JURY.
The jurors for the November term of
circuit court are:
Win. C. Bond— Crockeay.
Thomas Hughes— Georgetown.
Wm. Kusken— Grand Haven town.





John Mulder— Spring Lake.
Chester Lawton— Tallmadgc.
Martin Hughes— Wright.
Geo. Den Herder— Zeeland.
Geo. Walsh— Grand Haven, 1st ward.
A. W. Enooy— Grand Haven, 2nd
ward.
Gerrit Arkema— Grand Haven, 3rd
ward.
Reiger Beekman— Grand Haven, 4tn
ward.
John Ter Beek— Holland, 1st Dist.
Richard Van den Berg— Holland, 2nd
Dist.
Henry Corliogh— Allendale.
Paul Van Dyke— Chester.
John C. Helzenga— Blendon.
Arthur Hale— Crockery.
Geo. W. Lowing— Georgetown.
Wm. Emery— Grand Haven town.
John Van der Pool— Holland town.
Wm. Van Bronkhorst— Jamestown.
John F. Binos— Olive.
Fred Van Allsburg— Polkton.
Sidney Clark-Robinson.
O. D. White— Spring Lake.
PERSONAL.
Byers, one of Olive Center's
residents, was in town on
jturday.
imoi of Saugatuck was here
Tuesday.
(rs. J. B. Van Oort andi
isited in Grand Rapids Men-
J>9 and family of Pentwate*
Bsts of Mr.«and Mrs. C. L.
East Seventh street, ever
Ir. Gibbs has been agent of
irquotte for the last four-
fan der Ploeg and family of
[le are guests of relatives in
[rs. M. tJ. Cook will leave
for the Pacific coast, where
md the winter,
lie Oosting visited friends
tpids this week,
eke ice returned homo from
friends in Chicago Saturday
Ifroy left Sunday evening
tto resume his studionatthe
University Medical
|y, manager of the Michi-
Wco. at Muskegon, was
luuday.
Henry Geerlings left yes-
POrange City, Iowa, for a
with Prof, and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Geerlings who has
friends in the weet for
;ks past, will accompany
ilreturn.
rnoldink of Crisp was in
business yesterday. He spent
rs visiting in Chicago last
I Mrs. F. W. Hadden visited in
?ids yesterday.
Mrs. Jacob R. Schepers vis-
Irand Rapids Wednesday and
lyer took in the fair at Grand
erday.




Coal you can not buy at any price, but we
don’t allow any one to get a corner on Dry
Goods, as we have a store ̂ packed full from one
end to the other.
Good warm blankets, a pair]|$ #50
Good home made quilts at 1#00
Slightly damaged blankets (the
S1.50 kind) ....
10 cent outing Flannel in short
lengths ....
Ladies’ all wool grey hose
And don’t forget the heavy








Have you visited our new cloak room yet?
No stairs to climb, fine light and a good stock of
Cloaks and Capes for ladies and children. Get
our prices before you buy, and do not forget that
we sell carpets and lace curtains on which we
guarantee to save you money.
eherkoie
panlec! by bef daughter, Mrs. J. A. Ot-
te, h::- been visiting friends in Holland
and was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Post. At the college she
was accompanied by Mrs. Otto and
Mrs. Post. The students showed their
appreciation and enthusiasm by greet-
ing the visitors with the rousing college
yell. After the customary chapel ex-
ercises, President Kollen in a short ad-
dress paid a tender tribute to the mem-
ory of the first president of the college,
Dr. Philip Phelps.
Fhtiimts' Mutual limanuice On. of Ottuwu
and Allegnu Counties.
Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Al-
legan counties will be 'held in Osse*
waarde’s Hall, in the village of Zeeland,
county of Ottawa, on Wednesday, Oct.
8, 1902, at 10 o’clock a. ra., for the pur-
pose of electing officers, receiving re-
ports of the past year, and for trans-
acting such other business as shall law-
fully come before said meeting.
Kasper Lahuis, Pres.
Henry Sosch, Sec’y.
- DE FEYTER-VAN HEUVELEN-
Rev. Benjamin Van Heuvelen and
Miss Carrie Da Fey ter were married
last Tuesday evening at the home of
the bride’s father, A. Da Feyter, 21
West Thirteenth street. They will re-
side ut Atwood, Mich., where Rev. Van
Heuvelen will settle as pastor of the
Reformed church.
DYKHUIZENMANSEN8
At six o'clock Wednesday evening
Miss Martha K. Dykhuizan became the
bride of Rev. Folkert B. Mansens, at
at tho home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bolt. Rev. G. Te Kolste,
of Ebenezer, performed the ceremony.
Rev*, and Mrs. Mansens will reside at
Raritan, 111., where they will work in
the congregation of the Reformed de-
nomination.
BigMap in sol
{ SILVER SALVE, Tlie Great Gail Core jf A. reliable remedy for Galls, Sore Necks and _ _ J
Shoulders, and Barbed Wire Cuts. You can
work the horse while you use it. Large box, 35c at
CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Wedding Presents
C. A. STEVENSON’S
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.
NOTICE TO BEET GROWERS.
On acount of the rainy weather late-
ly the orders sent out for delivering




— - ii "« ..... —
D^A. B. Spinney will be at Hotel
Holland Tuesday, Oct. 14. Read ad in
this issue.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
has said :
The best Soda can be had
206 RIVER STREET.
AT DAMSON & CALKIN’S,
Ottawa County Times.
M.Q. MANT1NG. PoblUhtT.
ftblUkMBvcrjFrldkr, »l HolUnd, Michigan.
(MWCM, WAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
T'tUiot Suhacrlptlon.ll M) nor year, or II per
year paid In advance.
AdwUalng Rale* made known ou Applloation
Entered at the pout ortlce at Holland,
Mi ll... for tranarniiislon through the unm* ex
tfanond-claai matter.
OCTOBERS. IG02.
U. M. W. President Replies to Re*
cent Statements of the
Reading President.
OALLFOR TROOPS IS REPUDIATED
Sheriff Snya Ho Aaked Ibr None-Morc
Cavalry Ordered Out— Bostou
Men Go Into Court for
Helief.
HOMESICK CADETS.
Tka Kew Man at Weal Polat aad tlM
Pausa of Xoatalffia.
The new man at West Point bas one
tUfortune to endure throughout the
first few weeks of his course— he mast
•offer the pangs of homesickness. He
his entered upon a course of disci*
pilne quite unlike anything in his ex*
perience. Every act of his daily Ufe
la regulated by an indexible system.
He has no friend at hand; the word
sympathy seems to be unknown.
Older cadets look on, understand, pity,
hut give no sign. II. Irving Hancock
•ays in "Life at West Point:"
It is a common sight for a cadet cor-
poral, going into the room of n ‘'plebe."
to And him seated nt his table, lieu in
hand and n sheet of paper before him,
•taring blankly at the paper or the
wall. The cadet corporal takes in the
•ceue before him.
“Homesick, mister?" be asks.
“Yes, sir!" replies the plebe, looking
shamefaced.
“Sure sign a new man’s homesick
when he's caught nt study table writ-
ing his resignation," rejoins the cor-
poral composedly.
The plebe, wondering how it is that
the cadet corporal is such a mind rend-
er, flushes, looks at the sheet before
him and slowly tears It up.
"That’s right!" says the corporal
Then, with a momentary touch of sym-
pathy, he goes on: “Don’t get down
la the mouth, mister. I've been
through the nostalgia drill myself.
IPs tough ou you, but when you've
been here a little while there’s no in-
ducement on earth that could make
jaa leave of your own choice. Brace
qp! Homesickness hits ’em all at
first"
Then the corporal glances about and
fall* at once into tbe brusque tone of
Hae Instructor.
“See here, mister,** be remarks,
"‘policing’ !s one of tbe most important
duties of the soldier. Your shoe brush
Is out of place. Haven't 1 told you
where it belongs? And you cap is on
your bed. Now, mister’’—
So be goes on with a list of criti-
dams which nt once reduce life to n
practical level. The plebe has enough
to do for the next half hour in “tidy-
ing up," and at tbe end of that time
he Is not tempted to resume his letter.
At least he puts It off for one daymorV ^
- PlCKINGS'f ROM FlCtlOM.
uTa great thing to be of some use
In tbe world.— “Brinton Eliot."
Wilkesbnrre. Pa., Sept. 20.— Some of
the local coal operators, after being
shown a copy of the statement issued
by President Mitchell yesterday, say
It will probably be tbe lust be will give
to the public before tbe ending of the
strike. They say that his appeal is
made up of generalities. Atstrike head-
quarters MitcUeli's latest deliverance
Is termed a “ten strike." and It is
stated that the facts and iigures he
presents are irrefutable. The military
authorities, Sheriff Jacobs and some of
tbe superintendents of the coal com-
panies in this vicinity held a jnceting
in the olllce of one of the coal com-
panies Saturday evening and talked
over a plan by which the troops can
be moved promptly to scenes of dis-
turbance.
I'urpiMts of tho Mltltia.
it is not the purpose of the military
to do police duty, hut if any of the com-
panies can get men to go to work the
soldiers will give them protection.
tho case of mining mlifedliig, be*!
cause it leaves out of account the coal
that Is sold, for which tho^ulncrs re-!
col vo no pay. H-
He closes with the dcctajhtiou that
the tight Is not so and for%e present
generation of miners an fi, is for the '
little children "prenm tnrolyjdoomed to
the whirl of the mill and tbi noise and .
blackness of the breaker’* ** * * to
win a life for the child uUUgfeecnre fot .




A GOOD REPORT ON RYE.
fU LMCT.* KKI’I.Y TO >NKS
Night =1Cmnp—Alumni In thdTronic of n High
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 2l).-»^»te Satur-
day nightsiiots were fired tif the troops
nt supposed strikers for tUj| first time
since the troops went afleUfiAt Grassy
Island collery, half a mlj^from the
Thirteenth's camp, two sdftlers from
Company A were 8tntioned4i a patch
of underbrush, us part of atmutpost to
the cnuip. A volley of stofiRi descend-
ed all about them, and qfit of them
striking one of the soMIra jfellcd him
to the ground. The two aljHiers shot
at fleeing figures, and a relief detail, at-
tracted by the tiring. scounKthe coun-
try for two hours in a fruraiM search
for the stone-throwers.
At 12:.‘U) yesterday monmg a, shot
was heard on a hillside nefQr-tiu’ camp
and a searchlight which Colonel
Watres had just gotten Into working
order was turned In tha^;- direction
whence the shots came. A nfeu with a
gun was descried rushing to.4he cover
of the woods. The rays of' the search-
light were kept upon him, Ind after a
short chase a couple of sowers from
the outpost on the hill ran$lm down.
He proved to lie Michael Gl^glian, the
The Mammoth White Variety— Byo
*« n Cover Crop.
: Wo sowed a small patch of the Mam*
! moth white rye last fall, and cut it this
! year (June 12) and send you a pic-
ture of a small bundle of it. The man
Is 5 feet 11 Inches tall, so you can get
an idea of the growth it made, much
of it being over eight feet high, and
most of it over seven feet from the
ground to the top of the head. Tho
heavy rains and wind lodged It bad-
ly before It was ready to cut, so
that nearly all the straw was more or
less broken. We picked out a few of
the soundest straws to miiko n bundle
SEA FLOWERS AS PETS.
is reported again that attempts will be »‘Mi unstable of Olyphan^lwrough.
. . . . .......... . ....... i. ... ............ i Tin* oniv cMilanamade today to resume work at several
collieries in tills region which have
been Idle since tbe strike began, but
the reiHirt. caiuiot lie verified. At
strike headquarters it was claimed that
there will be no change in the situa-
tion this week, which is the twenty-
first of the strike; that tbe strikers are
as firm as ever, and that there will be
no desertions from the ranks to make
it possible for the coal companies to
start up any new collerfes.
Another Troop Ordered Oat.
Harrisburg. Pa.. Sept 2D.— Governor
Stone yesterday ordered the Sheridan
troop, of Tyrone, to report to General
Qobin for duty In the anthracite strike
territory. The troop left Tyrone last
evening by special train.
Snya HU Name Was UaaathorlteA.
Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 2ft.— Sheriff
Knorr, of Columbia county, says he did
not sign nor authorize bis name to be
signed to the telegram which was sent
to Governor Stone asking that troops
be sent to Centralia, and the miners’
leaders here, beaded by Terence Gin-
ley, of the executive board, have tele-
graphed the governor to that effect,
and to guarantee tbe surrender to tbe
authorities of all accused persons.
Qhrtln'a lay t* the Controversy.
Pn., Sq)t. 2ft.— Governor
up Ocm*ral Gohih by tele-
he ly exp tion be vouchsafed to
Colonel Watres was: “I waited to try
out your soldiers and see If they were
to be depended upon.” The (Monel con-
duded to let the county court deal with
his case. The gun was educated.
BASED ON CUAPLUTS THEOKY
Boeelvor la A iked by Bostaa (bhlient for
tho Aathraclte Praporttoa.
Boston. Sept. 2ft.— A committee of
citizens, headed by tbe publisher of a
Boston newspaper, Saturday sought re-
lief in tbe courts from the present
coal shortage and high prices by ask-
ing for a receiver for the coal com-
panies and coal-carrying roads. A
bllMucquity was filed In the supreme
court against the corimratlOBS Involved
In the anthracite strike. The petition-
ers ask that a receiver be appoint-
ed for the benefit of all concerned,
upon sucli terms and In inch manner,
and with such agents and servants,
and with such rates of wages ami oth-
er conditions of employipnt, and at
such prices for goods produc'd and
sold, ns the court shall from time to
time adjudge proper.
The bill is based upon the legal the-
ory of the coal situation given by II.
W. Chaplin, a lawyer. ChgpJti *ay*
in support of his position: •Since the
The Queer Little Creatures Known,
ns Anemones,
. Tlie queerest pets in the world are
kept in a beautiful row of clear,' Hash- 1
Ihg, round glims tanks on an upper
floor of a largo aquarium. As you tip- j
preach the tanks you behold glowing i
little groups of color and artistic blend- !
ing and mingling of fantastic weeds!
i and shining ntonca. Then when you 1
j peer into the tanks you see what at ;
i first seem to you just like particularly
handsome and rorgeous flowers grow-
J Ing all over the little rockeries. Some
of the flowers lo:»k like dainty pink
and white and yellow and purple and
crimson dahlias. Others look almost
like daisies, with lacclike petals.
Others look like little star flowers, nil
pure white ami perfect. These flowers
are of all sizes, from tiny ones barely
large enough to see to great ones al-
most large enough to fill a saucer.
But if you will watch these “flow-
ers" for a few minutes you will jump
suddenly, for nil at once you will sec
one move its petals. Then yon will
see another and another do It. Slowly
the petals unfold or contract, with
little jerking movements, sometimes
twining In the water like snakes.
Tap smartly on Hie table on which
the tanks stand, and like lightning all
the petals will have disappeared.
These sea flowers are really not flow-
ers nt all. They are living creatures,
known as sea anemones.
For many years n scientist has
tended and fed them, and tho little
animated flowers actually have come
to know him. When lie foods them, he
puts a little bit of fish on the end of a
long pointed stick and puts it care-
fully down into the water until it is
near the anemone. It did not take long
for the beautiful things to understand
it, and, whereas at first they used to
withdraw their petals and shut up
tightly when the stick approached,
now they twine gracefully and stretch
their dainty arms out ns far as they
can go in order to reach It— London
Answers.
Trae Sympathy.
Tom— Why so melancholy, old man?
Jack— Miss Jones rejected me last
night.
Tom— Well brace up. There are
others.
Jack— Yes, of coarse: but somehow I
can’t help feeling sorry for the poor
gt«l— Chicago News.
We Are Not Graeking
Jokee
MAMMOTH WHITE BYE.
for Illustration. Our land Is light,
sandy loam. Y.’e generally sow five
acres or more of rye every year for a
crop, the groin to supplement the corn
crop for the lings and the straw for
bedding. We also use a good deni of
rye every year to sow for a cover crop
for tbe winter on ground intended for
corn, potatoes and oat and pea hay
tbe following season.— Cor. Ohio Farm-
er.
Too Maeh Promised.
“Did her father forgive her for run-
ning off and getting married?"
“Yes; the old man 'said that he
would forgive and forget them."— In-
dianapolis News.
We mean what we aay, we will send you
FREE






These troubles can be relieved some-
what by using pepsin or pepsin prepara-
tions, but the fact is that the food is
artificially digested, and when you stop
using pepsin tho trouble comes back and
your stomach is as weak as ever.
Kinyon’s
Dyspepsia Tablets
Remove the cause of the trouble by
strengthening the stomach and digestive
organs, and they tone up the entire system.
Regular Price 00c
One Week’s Treatment Free
WRITE TO
THE KINYON MEDICAL CO
ELKHART, INDIANA
A MOST PROMISING CROP.
The
phone last night and advised him that j public have a right in the mints— a
right to have coal forthwith mined to
immediate consumption— and have
ho had received a telegram from Shen-
andoah advising him that the call for
If 'not sure of the iueri t of vour ideas |tro°l,s ,(' tt’bnnbia county was a for-
. , . . I gerv. General Gobbi replied that Use
5C' ‘ “ ” • I fluTirs call for soldiers Usamhomlr.Ir." 1.1, f and that Sheriff Kn rr had sent his
TUe woman who malas a doormat of | d . ,0 fo,
herself will always be trodden upon.— ;
“Fables For the Elite*.’ { iJ()JIX „IX(:UE,.L*.S statement
Those who have not been imposed :
upon are a thief’s equal, with a thief’s ; lle ,lppll08 to „aer.s AiieKationg itciativo
discernment.— ‘•The Fool.” | t0iaec«mi strike.
If a man is obliged to make u fool of - ,
himself, it is best he should afford 1 hiladelphia, Sept. -d. John Mitih- ; 0f
Snjtar Ceet In Michigan, Call- <
(ornla, Colorado and Yiah.
The most promising crop for this
year in Michigan is the sugar beet, as
it has endured the heavy rains of the i
past two months very well. Cultiva-
tion and weeding have been greatlyright to have that coal immediately
transported out of the mine regions j retarded and conducted with extra ex
by the coal-carrying road
of equity if no other soldi
a court
i of tho
diiliculty is open, has authority to. and
upon the application of a representa-
tive proportion of the people undoubt-
edly would, appoint a r« fiver nr re-
ceivers to take into his or their hands
the whole business now in the hands
the anthracite coal combine, and
amusement to otbers white doln1: bo.- I ‘''1. prosWont of tin- Volta! Mine | to run It h, tltelr place.
“The Minority.’’ j Workers, has written a statement in j
man should over try to be artless, ft’pl.v to recent utterances of Baer,
mm ‘ railway. I LEG IS PRETTY SOREHe is too clumsy. It is like trying to
do miniature painting with a white-
wash brush.— “The Biddle of Life.’’
When once a woman has tho folly
to plead for herself, in that moment
she murders love, and every tear she
sheds thereafter becomes another clod
upon his grave.— “Margaret Tudor."
A woman is all heart and sentiment,
and while ber fortress is a strong one,
yet she expects to be conquered, and
once she surrenders she loves no one
more than ber conqueror.— “Buell
Hampton."
r
A Chance Had Cone Over Him.
There are some things In this world
for which not even the most profound
rural philosopher can account to bis
own satisfaction.
s “I never saw an animal move so
fflOwly before hi all my life!" cried an
exasperated traveler in a New Hamp-
shire stage, behind which the clouds
of a rapidly rising storm were growing
blacker every moment “Can’t the
horse go any faster? You bad an ex-
cellent one ten years ago, when 1 used
to spend the summer here."
“That’s the cur’ous thing about it"
•aid tbe driver, gazing first at his steed
and then at the uneasy passenger in
mildly speculative way. “This boss Is
the very same identical boss that
drove that summer. I don’t know
What in tunket’s got Into him! He
seems to have lost his animation."—
Youth’s Companion.
president ul tin? Beading ; rreRl,ient to HaVe it Li:»cc(, -Bono I*
Mitchell says in part: Mr. Baer states j slightly Injured— c«rt«iyou
that ‘the wages paid in the anthracite Ibsuos a Sjatomeiit.
coal regions are, compared with the Washington. Sept. 2U. - Secretary
wages paid in like employment, fair J c,;rtelyou at 3:30 p. m. yesterday is-
and just.’ By ‘like employment Mr. j gUe(j (he following statement:
Dr. Newton M. Shaffer, of New
HU Free Will Offering.
“What’s that $5 kept out of my sal-
ary for?” demanded the employee of
tbe state institution.
“That’s your voluntary contribution
for campaign purposes," blandly re-
plied tbe superintendent.
“But it isn’t a voluntary contribu-
tion. You’ve no right to bold it out on
me. That wasn’t in the bargain. 1
•ever beard anything about it before.
It Is a gouge, and I won’t stand It!"
“But you have to pay it, you know,
or lose your job. Does It go?"
“Y-yes.”
“Well, that’s why we call It volun-
tary."— Chicago Tribune.
If you want a good job done, take your
'Watch to C. A. Stevenson, he has the
finest workmen in the city.
Baer must refer to bituminous coal
mining. I am willing and prepared to
demonstrate that wages in tho bitumin-
ous coal fields are from 20 to 40 per
cent higher than those paid for simi-
lar classes of work in tbe anthracite
fields." He then present figures to
prove that assertion, and adds that
the danger in anthracite mines to life
is greater than in bituminous.
Mitchell says: “There are other
statements of Mr. Baer which are
equally incorrect; among these is his
assertion that ‘the miners only worked
from four to six hours per day,’ and
bis further assertion ’that the lowest
scale of wages was 85 cents for boy
slate pickers? If Mr. Baer desires I
shall gladly furnish him with tbe
names and addresses of thousands of
slate pickers, each of whom received
much less than 85 cents per day, and
I shall be willing to have the returns
verified by the comiuniies pay rolls.
“The next misstatement of Mr. Baer
to which I shall give notice is that
which claims that ‘for some mysteri-
ous reason’ tbe miners restricted tbe
output of the mines. Mr. Baer claims
‘that in this manner the product of
the collieries has been reduced about
12% per cent and that in the ease
of tbe Heading company it amounted
to more than 1,000,000 tons? ”
Mitchell then quotes figures from of-
ficial reports and The Kngineering and
Mining Journal to show that tills
statement is wide of the truth, and
that even tbe per capita output was
Increased, not diminished.
He also denies that tbe United Mine
Workers seeks to interfere with tbe
management of tbe coal properties,
that the organization is lawless, and
that tbe companies cannot pay the in-
crease demanded. He declares that
the hired guards are lawless, how-
ever, and that their nets are charged
to the miners. He declares tbe state-
ment that the 40 per cent of the coal
mined being less in tbe market than
York, joined the president’s physicians
in consultation this morning at 10
o’clock. Tlie increase in local symp-
toms and a rise in temperature ren-
dered it necessary to make an incision
into the small cavity, exposing the
bone, which was found to be slightly
affected.
“Thorough drainage is now estab-
lished, and the physicians feel confi-
dent that recovery will be uninter-
rupted. Tbe operation was performed
by Surgeon General Klxey, assisted by
Dr. Lung, and In consultation with
Surgeon General O’Reilly and Doctors
Shaffer, Urle and Stitt."
Four Stockmen Killed In Wreck.
Princeton, Ills., Sept. 20.— Four
stockmen were killed and two serious-
ly injured in a rear-end collision on
the Burlington road at 3 o'clock is
the morning. A Burlington passenger
train crashed into a stock train. The
passenger engine telescoped the ca-
boose. Tbe dead: George Stewart,
Winchester, Ills.; A. II. (.’anthers. Ta-
ble Grove, Ills.: A. H. Wagner. Prairie
City, Ills.; W. U. Collins, Bardolph,
Ills. The seriously injured: L. B.
Wlsey, Maxville, Ills.; N. B. Johnson,
Avon, Ills.
Three Little Boyn Found Drunk,
Fay City, Midi., Sept. 29.— Three lit
tie boys were found drunk on tbe
steps of the Fremont school. Ac-
quaintances got them to their homes
before the police patrol wagon was
called. Mayor Cunningham instruct-
ed the police to ascertain who the sa-
loon man that sold the liquor is, and
prosecute him.
TlieoMoplilRtt at Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 2ft.— The annual con-
vention of the Theosophlcal society
opened here Saturday night with del-
egates present from Canada, Honolulu,
England, France and other European
countries.
pen: e. Still the outlook for good re-
turns is promising. Michigan in its
fifth year in this branch of agriculture
has made a marvelous advance, and it
seems destined to take the place of
lumbering, so long the chief industry j
of the state. The progress this year is ,
worthy of especial mention. Ninety- ;
eight thousand acres of sugar beets
arc now growing, old factories are be-
ing enlarged and new ones built to
meet the increased demand.
During the live years that Michigan
farmers have been experimenting in
raising sugar beets they have learned
many things in the dear school of ex-
perience. Possibly the most important
one is that tin* sueessful cultivation of
the beet requires more care than any
other crop grown on our soil, but that
it pays correspondingly larger If cer-
tain conditions are observed. Low land
should be tilled, the ground must bo
plowed deep and much attention paid
to the seeding. Thinning at the right
time Is important and it Is absolutely
essential that weeds should be kept
down. Leaves must not be Injured nor
the beets bruised or cut in digging,
topping or pitting. Arrangements
should be made in advance of the time
when they will be needed for a gener-
ous supply of helpers. Tbe farmer’s
pay roll will be large, but bis cash re-
turns will be much larger.
Only the states that have engaged In
this Industry can fully realize Its Im-
portance, unappreciated by the public
at large. Tbe statistics from the de-
partment of agriculture show that
250.513 acres of beets were sown this
year against 137,925 last year. Tho
four states which have made the most
notable increase In area— Michigan,
California, Colorado and Utah— own
88 per cent of the acreage of the en-
tire country. Michigan shows an in-
crease of acreage In one year of nearly
70 per cent, causing ber to take rank
as the leading state In the area devot-
ed to this new but valuable product
It is authoritatively stated that three-
fourths of our wheat and corn crops go
to pay for our imported sugar, and
there is no reason to doubt that the
consumption of sugar will keep pace











That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit #f the





Our livery and funeral tumouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of
as funeral directors and cnibalir.-
ers.
TyierVaiilandegeiKi
40 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.




18 West Ninth St. ,or cull cither
phone No. 13, day or night.
B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
OENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any ivork done A
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmau, in tho builcing formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
W heat
Bbr* and Turkey*.
The deadly enemy of grasshoppers
and other Insect pests, according to
Field and Farm, Is the plain domestic
turkey, which farmers, sugar beet
growers and fruit culturlsts all over
Colorado are now raising and turning
Into the fields and orchards to eat the
insects. The turkey as a bug killer is
creating a good deal of Interest In all
sections, and turkey eggs for hatching
have been In much demand.
Is the World’s Grain Food. How
important is it, then, that the flour
which is made from wheat should be
of the best quality, so that the house-
wife can make light, white, whole-
some bread. By using
Little Wonder
Flour this result is attained. Those
who have used it pronounce it perfec-
tion. Every sack guaranteed. Ask






MICUJ 5.YN TO M \KK WINK.
FOB HONEST BOVEBNNEHT
Principles that Appeal to Every
Patriotic Citizen
Platform Adopted by the Democratic State
Convention In Detroit
July 31, 1902
Wo, tho represontn lives of tlio
Demooracy of Michl^mi In conven-
tion nsKcmhleil, realizing that the
people of the state are face to face
with a crisis In which the honor
nml welfare of the coinmonwealtb
of its citizens are at stake, do here-
by proclaim the following declara-
tion of principles:
, We hold that when government
by and for the people, has been
Iwtroycd by the sel/.hre of the po-
litical machinery of the dominant
party by men who use power of
government so gained to further I
only seltlsh and mercenary ends, as
in Michigan to-day, the first duty of
the patriot Is to wrest this power
from its unworthy possessors and
restore It to the people.
We therefore ileelnre the Mu-
nicipalities and guaranteeing home
rule.
The election of United States sen-
ators by direct vote of the people.
The adoption of the system
known as the Initiative and referen-
<l»»n, with the imperative mandate.
Kfltml taxation nail equitable
nMNCMNaicirtN throimhout the Mnte.
m> that the hiualileNt eitlten ahull
pay no more In proportion than
the moat powerful public nervier
corporation.
Ami we condemn the preurnt
mlnilnlMtratlon for lt« ahuNe of
the Mate tax law and manipula-
tion of the Ntate tax eomnilMMlon
In behalf of the Mlehlann Central
preme Lane In this ntate, at this 0,hrr vo^vrlnl cor-
porntlotiN, on openly ehnraed by
time, to he the deatreptlon of
boNN rale, the reatorntlon of po-
litical power to the people, and
It** employment for the good of
all InMtend of for the advantage
of a few.
To this end we pledge the Demo-
cratic party to the following re-
forms:
It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that the state administration
secured place and po’v''- wo years
ago only by gross < Mon and
the manipulation of • uses and
nominating conventions, and again
this year similar methods have been
employed to secure Its continuance
In power. Therefore, such a reform
of the primary nominating system
that the people shall be the supreme
and final arbiters of nomination to
office Is imperative.
To thl* cad wo are la favor of
legtalatloa hr whleh primary
eleetloas of all parties for the
direct aomlaatloa of caudldatea
shall be held at the same time
aad place* ander the *up*r**l*loa
of public ofllclal* aad regulated
hr law.
The right of local self-government
Is fundamental and must be pre-
served by the repeal of the so-called
ripper legislation and by constitu-
tional amendments limiting the
power of the legislature over mu-
well-known Hepubllcnn*.
We denounce the profligate ex-
penditure and waste of the people's
money, which has resulted in the In-
erease of the state tax from $1,413.-
000 In 1801, to $3,188,000 In liK)t, at
a rate more than seven times ns
great as the increase In population
during the same period.
Since the state will shortly Ih>
confronted by a claim for damages
made by the Michigan Central Rail-
road Company and Involving many
millions of dollars, we Insist that the
defense of the people's rights can
not safely be left to the present ad-
ministration. which is notoriously
friendly to Its Interests and subject
to Its control.
Wc arc la favor of adequate
compcaaatloa for atate appoint-
ee* for honest aad faithful ser-
vice, hat wo aro opposed to saeh
appolatees travellag the state at
publle expease, ostensibly doing
service for the atate bat In faet
UMulpalatlng caucuses and con-
ventions In the Interest of the
administration whleh appointed
them.
And we pledge the nominees of
this convention, If elected, to cor-
rect such abuses.
We favor the principle of munici-
pal ownership of public utilities,
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No voter is under any obligation
ihntever lo sacrifice his conscientious
egard .and desire for, honest politics
j effect the election of a governor win-
' a sell’-conl'essed boodicr. The re-
‘tiblicans of Michigan are in no
oslllon to indorse boodleism. If muni-
nted Gov. Bliss ought lo be defeated
lid we confidently believe lie will be,
!he republicans of Michigan who
lace party honor above party success
re not all dead yet. Their verdict
rill be given in November, and it will
e given emphatically, if Bliss Is nomi-
ated.— Hastings Banner (Rep.), June
19, 1902.
The point that, os It seems, the farm-
ers have not yet grasped, is that there
Is only one. form of protest which
boodlers ami machine managers heed,
and that they will not loosen their grip
sn the republican organization until
the objection Is tiled n» the polls. They
arc exceedingly practical men. They
are not at all concerned about the
wishes or convicMons or displeasure
of any man who' will give them his
vote. If tiie farmers of the state want
i the machine smashed, and there is
pretty good evidence that they arc
weary of Its domination and ashamed
of its acts and its candidates, they
I must be honest with themselves and
recognize the fact that the only way
to smash It is by voting against it. And
they have Ik-ui given a noble oppor-
tunity tills year. The democratic
party, in response to a popular demand
?omlng quite as much from without as
from within the party, chose a guber-
natorial nominee whose qualities of
citizenship aro such that no honest
man need hesitate to cast a ballot for
aim, thereby rebuking, condemning
ind disarming boodleism. Bllsslsm, rip*
perism and Michigan Centralism, in
ill the forms In which they have vex-
'd and despoiled the state.— Detroit
Tribune.
Peru Grants Railroad Subsidy.
Peru, Ind., special: An election for
voting on the Cincinnati, Richmond &
X mcie railroad subsidy of $24,500 to
secure the ( mpany’a division head-
quarters here resulted in a victory for
the proposition.
Thrice Married.
Valparaiso, Ind., special: G. Wilson
Stanford, aged 70 years, a prominent
attorney of Indianapolis, and Mrs.
Mary Mustary, aged 68, were married
here. This Is the third matrimonial
venture of both bride and bridegroom.
• • • Utterly lacking In leader-
ihlp; totally unfitted for the
ilgh office of Governor, his
ippetlte for office had grown
:o great proportions. By corrupting
.mucuses and conventions; by the most
Unmnahlc use of money; by promise*
>f pap to professional tricksters and
joliticlans; by sufcnderlng to n politl-
>a! syndicate everything of the dignity
mil honor of an office that an intelli-
gent, capable and competent man
vould eherlsh. Gov. Bliss received the
lomlnntloa for Governor. There was
m demand from the people for his
jomlnatlon. The corrupt use of money
unde the demand. Paid hirelings
lomlnated him and tin* prestige of
President McKinley, together with
ivor 100,000 republican majority in
illchlgan elecied him. Even then he
kin over 2.".000 behind his ticket In
ills state. Now he is tempting tho
nine fate that lies always befallen
lim when it comes to re-election. Scn-
iment two venrs ago l*:iil not erystal-
Ized as it Is to-day. Then he rail 2.V
100 behind In a national election, when
non generally vote their tickets
•tralght. MHs year will ho an off
'car when republicans will vote more
ndependPiiMy. Sentiment is more
inited against hoodMsm and railroad
lomlnation than ever before. If the
| machine” Insists upon forcing hto re-
lomlnation down the throats of a pen-
ile heartily sick jmhI disgusted with
Kindle methods, nml more disgusted
vlth his weak surrender of the dignity
i f his office, the "machine" must take
i he consequences. Gov. Bliss may he
j onomhatod. Snap caucuses and oon-
I entlons have been held because tho
Ighteous indignation of the people was
eared. There always comes a day of
eekonlng however, and we believe
hat this will take place next Xovem-
or. when the people of this state will
ecord their Judgment. Unless we are
ilstaken history will repeat Itself,
'or the sixth time Gov. Bliss will ho
oted a one-termer.— Hastings Banner,
une 12. 1902.
Obedience to tho known will of God
i the highest evidence of stncerl+v
nd belief.
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WIEE
Items Prepared with Special Care fbr
„ the Convenience of Our Own. tlcmlcru.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 29.— Governor
Bliss last night tendered the United
Stat(is senatorship, made vacant by the
dentil of Hon. James McMillan, to Gen-
eral Russell A. Alger, of- Detroit. Tho
tender was made by telegraph.
General Alger has accepted the ap-
pointment as comitor.
Detroit, Sept. 29.— Dr. J. B. Ken-
nedy, manager of Dexter M. Ferry’s
campaign for the United States sen-
ate, announced that Ferry had with-
drawn from the contest. This decision
on the part of Ferry was the result
of a conference of party leaders. Fer-
ry made ptihlle this letter:
“Under existing conditions I have
decided to withdraw my candidacy for
tho vacancy in the United States sen-
ate front- this state. I believe that this
course will tend to promote harmony
:illd thus be for the best Interests of
the Repuhliean party.
McMillan Will Obey ferry.
"General Alger is a Republican, he
is also my friend and' fellow-towns-
man and from this time forward I shall
support his candidacy for the position
nnmed.” W. C. McMillan, son of the
late Senator McMillan, and leader of
tho McMillan forces in the state who
were supporting Ferry’s candidacy,
said: "Mr. Ferry has indicated the
course he desires his friends to fol-
low. I for one shall follow his wishes."
Benjamin Hauchett, of Saginaw, who
was a receptive candidate, has also
withdrawn, leaving a clear field for
Alger. _
FIREMAN ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
As lie Sat In Ills Pises In tha Engine—
Stray Ballet Found Him.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Sept. 29.— Joe
Kouchn, the fireman on train No. 05 of
the Milwaukee road, a fast freight,
was shot and instantly killed while the
train was running about thirty-five
miles an hour yesterday. The acci-
dent occurred ns the train was pass-
ing Bocbcr lake, just south of i’cai-
bine.
The fireman was sitting in his ac-
customed place in tin* cab nml it is
supposed that the shot was a stray one
from some limiter. The body was taken
to Pcmbinc, Wls.
Students Should Orlu and Hear IU
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 29.— President
Snyder. In his address to the freshmen
of the Agricultural college;, said that
expulsion would follow class scraps.
As tp hazing, he advised (he victim
to mnint iin a dignified silence. "There
Is Always some hazing by individuals*
who don’t know any limit,” said Proxy,
“but bear it as well as you can, for
we all meet disagreeable things in this
world. Life's too short to resent every
insult or annoyance.”
In Trouble with Local Option.
Charlotte, Mich., Sept. 29.— Samuel
Robinson has been hound over to the
circuit court on the charge of violat-
ing the local option low. His attorney
gave security for costs and a warrant
was issued for the Grand Rapids de-
tective who accumulated evidence in
the local option cases, charging the de-
tective himself with violating the law.
It Is alleged that he gave booze to
other parties, who have figured as wit-
nesses.
Hs Claims $30,000 from Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 29.— I. L.
Landis, of Chicago, says that this city
is indebted to him $30,000. Landis
claims to hold letters patent govern-
ing the placing of a steel band along
outer edge of street curbing and al-
leges that 60,000 feet of walk has been
laid in Grand Rapids with the steel
band. He backs up bis claim with a
decision of an Illinois circuit court In a
similar case.
XVaun't Afraid to Steal.
Nngauiiec, Mich., Sept. 29. — Kittle
Milroy, a 15-year-old girl expelled from
school for refusing to obey her teach-
er, was afraid to go home. She se-
cured $15 from a business man in her
mother's name and left town that even-
ing. Her whereabouts were discovered
In Chicago, where .sin- was held await-
ing the arrival of her brother.
Cold Lead fur n IVncemnlter.
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 29. — George
Smith, living about nine miles north
of here was killed, mid Fred Schloff
is charged with the murder. Schloff
had been abusing his wife and when
the ollicers went to arrest him he fired,
a bullet hitting Smith, a neighbor.
Schloff was finally placed under ar-
rest.
Doth Ankli'H I tiully Hurt.
Jackson, Midi., Sept. 29.— Vernon G.
Town, a brakeumn on the .Michigan
Central, had both ankles badly injured
by falling from a box car into a fiat
car. He could not see owing to the
fog. A number of tramps was on the
flat car. They called help and ren-
dered aid to the Injured man.
Done by a GsHolliie Stove,
Adrian, Mich., Sept. 30.— A gasoline
stove In charge of Charles Craig, a
colored cook, set fire to the grand
Hand on the fair grounds at the race
track. Several employes narrowly es-
caped. The big structure was quickly
destroyed. Loss $500.
Croat Croj n r Cjmjh-h i.cjuI ilm s;tuto to a
Nov Imhotiiy \\ i,i<> I’ro.oitm
M.utliii;,
Lake Corn, Mich., Sept. 30. — Six
hundred tons of Concord grapes will
be converted Into grape juice at one
mill that Inis Just been started at Law-
ton, Van Ihircn county. The product'
will l(<5.99.0oo gallons, from grapes now j
being plckul. The neweonconi tit Law-,
ton has a capital of $100,000, and an-
other press will be established there, i
The plant Is being managed by Frank j
E. Morrill, one of the practical grape1
growers of this section.
Another press, with a eapltal of §50,- 1
000, on the association plan, will be:
established i||js year at Lake Cora, I
whleh has become the center of some]
of the fittest: grape country in Mlchl-
gan. Identified with this enterprise
will be John Ihling, one of the pioneer'
grape growers of the fruit belt. These ]
new’ ventures have become necessary j
because of the increase in grape acre-
age and the i normity of the crop.
JUDGF W LIST'S KOAsT OF RODS
Lost of the Military Hoodlem G«U a Ter*
ilbli! Itaklni; Over.
Lansing. Midi., Sept. 2(5.— "I would
rather be dead, leaving an honorable
name, than to stand where you are
today, a living disgrace to the profes-
sion fiOiu which you have been cast
out, and convicted of felony. If you
have the instincts of a manly man,
life can contain nothing but remorse
for you In the future.” That was what
Judge Welst said to Elbert 8. Rous,
whom he designated as "the last of
the imjjtary fraud criminals," then he
fined him $2,000 for his share in the
fraud.
The Judge added: "Your sentence
closes the military fraud case. When
the people forget the criminals who
plundered the people, then you may
perhaps raise your head among men,
but 1 apprehend that your name and
the flames of the others will, as long
as you and they live, remind the people
of the crime and the part you and
they took in it, and this knowledge
when you meet your fellows, I take It,
will not he the least of your punish-
ment."
Michigan's Gains Law Void.
8t Joseph, Mich., Sept. 30.— Judge
O. W. Coolidge, of St. Joseph, has
caused a sensation by offering an opin-
ion that the present state game law is
void. As a result hundreds of hunt-
ers in Burrein county will open the
season Oct. 1 instead of Oct. 20, the
questioned legal date. Many deputy
game wardens will he in the Held to
cause the arrest of alleged violators o(
law.
Ctrl 1h Very Unfortunate,
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 30. — Fr.
Koxlowski, of Stanislaus church, pro-
poses to take a hand in the ease of
Josephine Nowak, the unfortunate deaf
and dumb whose destiny now rests
with the probate court. The girl is
the 'mother of two children, and the
objwrttf the priest’s efforts Is to find
the man who Is responsible and prose-
cute him.
CongratulntionH for Alger.
Detroit, Sept. 30.— General Alger has
received many telegrams of congratu-
lation from Republican leaders in .ill
parts of the country upon his appoint-
ment by Governor Bliss to succeed
Senator McMillan. There is scarcely
any doubt that General Alger will he
di eted for the remainder of the term
by the legislature, which will meet next
January.
William F, Mulkey Dead.
Detroit, Sept. 29.— Wiliam F. Mul-
key. vice president of the Detroit Salt
company, owner with his sons of the
Kingman Salt Mining company of
Kingman, Kan., and a large stockhold-
er in the Toledo and Monroe Electric
railroad, is dead at his home here. Mr.
Mulkey came here iu 1S93 from Hutch-
inson, Kan.
Chinaman Wcda a White Girl.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 30.— Miss
Alice Mills announces that Suatchuan
C. Via, a Chinese student who was
quite a figure here two years ago. had
married a Miss Mnrlette, formerly in
the training school at Bellevue hos-
pital, New York, and that the couple
had gone to London, England.
Your’s^*
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing’
watchfulness to keep up the'stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
wailing for just such a prescription. We
take cjire of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing




are the essentials in our business.
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make tho cow happy It also kills
lio'1 or vermin on fowls.
"Wily
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
1
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years-
JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St. Holland.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits^^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Stronger and closer apaclng than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us fof
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL. U. S. A.
They Danced on the Street,
Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 27.—
Three thousand people participated In
a free ball on Front street given by
the Traverset’ity hand to celebrate tho
completion of tho new pavement. The
crowd was so large that it Interfered
with the dancing, hut Hie concert was
greatly enjoyed.
Wanted to Drown Herself,
Ludington. Mich., Sept. 29. — Mrs.
Charles Gibbs, a widow, has found
wandering the streets in her night
clothes at night, looking for tho
wharves. She wanted to drown her-
self. She had become insane. She
is in a serious condition from expo-
sure.
Where d:> you buy
School Shoes?
Are you snt'sli d that ll:-.y arc ]
as good as can be gotten for your
money? If you are not. here’s
where we can serve you. Wei
!
round Out hi Cblonitlo Paralyzed.
Flint, Mich., Sept. 27.— Stephen Kies,
a Flint grocer who disappeared a
month ago, leaving his wife nml fam-
ily. was found by a Flint man in a
Colorado town helpless from a paralytic
stroke. Kies has been brought back.
lie Fell 4,700 Feet.
Calumet, Mich., Sept. 27.— While as-
cending in a cage at the south Tam-
arack mine Martin Verbantz fell out.
His companions grasped him by the
legs, but were compelled to let go. and
the man fell 4.700 feet to his death.
Fell Into a Tank of Hot Anunonl*.
Detroit, Sept. 27.— Frank Roulo,
aged 35, was killed yesterday by fall-
ing Into n tank of hot ammonia at the
Michigan Carbon works In Delray.
know how strong School Shoes ;
should be. Jn.-t what lasts and,
widths must be carried in stock J
in order to fit the feet properly; ;
and we figure so close on prices,
that our School Shoes cost no;





8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
"(Ottawa County Times-
jV * v •
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Judge of Probate— WM. N. ANGEL
Sberlff-HFRED KAMFKRBEEK.
Clerk— JOHN HIGGINS.
Treuurep— B Y RON W. PARKS.
Register of Deeds—
JOHANNES DY KESHA,




C. T. PAGELSON, GUY LILLIE
Coroners—
P. PALMER, H. J. POPPER.
Surveyor— G. J. HESSELINK.
LMlabtftea Tlckut
First District- W. O. VAN EYCK.
Socond District-ALBERT H. BOSCH.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 30, 1002.
The common council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Do Roj, Aldermen
Van den Tak, Kleis, Van Zauten, Goer-
lings, Van Putten, Kramer and Riksen
and the City Clerk.
The clerk reported that no objections
had been filed to the proposed gravel-
ing of Seventeenth street and of Col-
lege avenuo, and that the reqnired no-
tice of tho improvements and of the
special assessment districts, etc., had
been given.
The improvements were ordered as
advertised and according to plans and
specifications.
The clerk reported the following bids
for the graveling of Seventeenth street
and College avenue: Seventeenth street
B. Riksen 80 cents, B. Kammeraad 77
cents, Dick Plaggemars, 77$ cents; Col-
lege avenue, B. Riksen 88 cents, H.
Costing 87 cents, B. Kammeraad 88
cents, Henry Plaggemars 78 cents.
Bids referred to a special committee
consisting of Ald’n. Kleis, Van Putten
and Geerlings.
The board of assessors reported
special assessment rolls for the first in-
stallment of West Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth streets, Fourteenth street! and
Twelfth streets sewer districts.
Rolls confirmed and ordered reported
to the board of supervisors.
The clerk reported that no objections
had been filed against the special as-
sesament rolls frr the ooastrueHow add
TSfilrfagof sidewalks and for the col-
lection of delinquent water and light
rentals.
Rolls confirmed and ordered reported
to the supervisors.
.The clerk reported that no objections
been filed in his office to the special
assessment rolls of tho Thirteenth
street, Tenth, River and Eleventh
streets sewer districts, and that notice
of the filing of the same had been given.
The rolls were confirmed and tbe
amounts assessed divided into five in-
stallments of 8333.20 and $526.60 respec-
tively, to be collected as follows: First
installment Feb. 1, 1903, the second in-
stallment Feb. 1, 1904, the third Install-
ment Feb. 1, 1905, the fourth install-
ment Feb. 1, 1906, and the fifth install-
ment Feb. 1, 1907, with interest at four
t>ercent per annum payable annually
on Feb. 1 of each year, on all sums un-
paid, and bonds of the city ordered is-
sued bearing interest at tbe rate of four
per cent per annum, payable annually
on Feb. 1 of each of the years 1903, 1904,
1905, 1906 and 1907, with coupons at-
tached for the payment of interest, said
bonds to be dated Get. i, 1902. The
board of assessors were instructed to
make special assesment rolls of said
sewer assessment districts for tbe in-
stallment falling due Feb. 1, 1903,
amounting with interest and cost of as-
sessment to $370 and $580 respectively.
The board of assessors reported the
Seventeenth street grading assessment
roll at $2,713.78 and the College avenue
roll at $1,000.
The rolls were ordered filed in the
clerk’s office and numbered and Tues-
day, Got. 21. 1902, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
fixed as the time when the common
council and board of assessors will hoar
objections to the same.
Tbe board of assessors reported in-
stallment rolls of Thirteenth street,
Tenth, River and Eleventh streetssow-
er assessment districts.
Rolls Coe firmed.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending the pay-
ment of $522.35 balance due Bert Rik-
son for the grading and graveling of
South Central avenue.- -Adopted.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending the pay-
ment of $38 to W. Butkau for labor on
South Central avenue.— Adopted.
By Aid. Van Putten, Resolved, that
Aid. P. A. Kleis be appointed acting
mayor for the purpose of attending tho
October session of the board of super-
visors.— Carried.
By AJd. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the mayor and clerk he Ustruetsd to
negotiate the saio of alt theapeolal as
seaameat 'bonds ordered issued.— Car-
ried.
A rend Vleeeher and 4 others peti-
tioned for permission to place a cross-
ing on Eighth street about midway be-
tween tbe Walsh crossing and College
avenue at their own expense, and sub-
ject to aueh regulations at the council




Friday, Got 3, at 10 a. m., at tbe
place of the widow Luoaa, 2 miles west
and 1 mile south of East SaugaUmk.
Tuesday, Oot. 7, at 10 a. m., at the
farm of the late P. De Kraker at Hoar-
dalooe.
i Tuesday, Oot. ^ at 1 p. a., at the
farm of F. G. Everhart, 2$ miles eouth-
westof Graafschap.
Thursday, Oot. 9, at 10 a. m., p the
•farm of Gerrit Zwagerman, a mlmi west
of the Beaverdam chureh.
Thursday, Oot. 9, at 9 a. m., at the
farm of Henry E. Van Kampan, 21
miles northeut of Holland. Read no-
tloe of sale.
Tuesday, Oot. 14, at 10 a. m., at tbe
place of Klaas Timmerman, 11 miles
east of Olive Center.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 10 a. m., at
the place of T. Kort, north of the town
house in Georgetown.
SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS’ ASSO-
CIATION.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association will be held In
the High school room, Zeeland, Satur-
day, Oct. 11. 1902, at 10 o’clock a. m.
PROGRAM. e
Devotional Exercises and Entertain-
ment, In charge of Principal J. Earl
Marshall.
“Supplementary Reading In the
Grades,’’ Miss Minnie M. Hunter.
"How to Secure Good Expression”
Principal Peter Huyser, Jr.
"Reading Circle Work,” Commission-
er Louis P. Ernst
"Plan of Work for the Year, Princi-
pal N. R. Stanton.
Election of officers.
There will be an opportunity for gen-
eral discuMion after each topic. Be
prepared. I would like to have teach-
ers make a special effort to attend the
meetings of the association. Much
good Is derived from them. Let us
make this meeting at Zeeland a good
one.
The public is cordially invited.
LOUIS P. ERNST,
Commissioner of Schools.
It stands alone, it towers above.
There’s no other, its nature's wonder, a
warming poultice to the heart of man-
kind. Suoh is Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cent*-. Haan Broe.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Allegan County.
Earl Murphy of Lee and Mary Brass-
ton of Chicago.
Roy Lyman of aPrk Falls, Wis„ and
Etta Garris of Casco.
Frank W. Bradfield and Cleopatra
Jeffers, both of Moline.
Frank Emeterio of Kalamazoo and
Julia Bitgood of Allegan.
Amos Servis of Ganges and Mrs. Mary
Davis of Clyde.
Huston McKie and Mabel McDow,
both of Lee.
Benjamin Sneden of Monterey and
Clara Gilbert of Grand Rapids.
John Antekeier of Salem and Rosa
Rodanhisler of North Dorr.
Clemens Rodenhesler of North Dorr
and Eva Antekeier of Salem.
Harry C. Richards of Chicago and
Cleia E. French of Ganges.
Emery Covault of Valley and Bertha
Bolch of Chesire.
Fred W. VanLent of Pine Grove and
Rosa B. Shears of Otsego.
Dexter S. Harrington and Fredia
Grable, both of Plainwell.- o -
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Allegan County.
Raymond W. Fenn and wife to Ellen
Ethel Downer, 160 acres, section 30.
Casco; $1,500.
Stephen Murphy to Vernie Estelle
Merton, 17 acres, sections 35 and 25,
Lee; $C50.
Charles H. Martin to Charles W.
Arnold and wife, 40 acres, section 16,
Lee; $1,500,
Thomas McVea and wife to John
O’Fallon Delaney, land in Saugatuck
township; $400.
George F. Ayres and wife to Wallace
B. Gilbert, 40 acres, section 1, Lee;
$300.
George Hanahs and wife to Henry F.




Judge George H. Durand's Letter
of Acceptance
An Able and Dignified Presentation ot the Issues
of the Campaign and His Pledges
to the People
Judge Durand’s address to tbe voters
of Michlgsn, read before tbe Demo-
cratic state central committal by his
brother, L. T. Durand, fg Grand
Ttaplds, Tuesday, Is as follows:
Fiipt. Mich., Aonstli 1002.
fflo <the Democratic AataHoflMlfci cook
mittefiiid tof&y fsUovMitlseni of
Michigan: w
2n prssentlng my formal acceptance
«f tbe nomination to the ofies.of gov-
ernor of this great states Mdnatlon
•e generously tendered ma blThe con-
vention of that great part* whose
founders believed and Intaadsd that
the people and not tha qiollanien
should govern— permit ma, ta addition,
to express the deepest rsgrst Which (
feel lit not being able st this pklrtlcular
occasion, on account of slnkim from
which I trust 1 shall speedily ‘recover,
to be present and speak petaonally to
all who have tweome enlisted and ure
interested In the welfare of Michigan,
and to express my high appreciation
of honor paid me by the nomination,
and of the many warm teatlmonlals of
friendship and support, irreapectivc of
party politics, which I hare received
from nil parts of the state.
A Personal Sacrifice for the Pab-
lle Good.
1 had endeavored to Indicate a^ wish
that tho convention might, from the
ninny capable nml available men of
the party, select another to carry the
standard in the battle for better gov-
ernment. hut tho manner in which the
request has come to me, both from the
convention ns a deliberative body and
from the ranks of the people of Michi-
gan, has seemed to make it ray Impera-
tive duty, as I view It, to lay aside
personal inclinations and Interests and
to resolutely do what I can towards
the betterment of the conditions with
which we are perplexed.
The State Platform ComoModeS.
That splendid declaration of princi-
ples adopted as the platform of the
convention not only commands my
hearty approval, but It likewise fitly
challenges the attention of all loyal
citlxens and lovers of good government
to the dangers of the boor, and to the
environments which menace tho state
in which we live, and the rights and
privileges which belong to her dtitens.
A Warnlag Which Voters MmaM
Hood.
We live In a republic, not a mon-
archy. It was to forever caeaps tbe
direful tendencies of monarchical, rale
that the fathers set upon tbla.aOli tbe
emblem of civic and rellgiona-Mberty
and ordained a republic which t^jbnld
rest forever upon the consent of the
governed freely and honestly obtoljed,
and whose basic principle shouTffTor-
ever be “equal political rights and priv-
Ifrtfrna nil •• '
iVitll Pniier and j:oolci.
Wo arc offerini; wall paper and books
at remarkably low pricer. If will pay
j you to como in and look over our luryi'
stock and make your selections curly.
Slagh & BfUMC.
Eighth stive t.
The {latest thing out is a souvenir
spoon of tho Van Raalte memorial hall,





It was never intended that this
matchless structure should become the
prey of political spoilsmen, nor that the
people or the parties to which they
might belong should ever fall under
the domination of any man or set of
men, moved by selfish and sordid po-
Uticnl ambitions. It was never intend-
ed that the privilege to be nominated
for, or to hold, any office of public
trust, whether of the state or nation,
should be the subject of barter and
sale. It was never Intended that the
people should, by the power of indivi-
dual or combined wealth operating
through political machines or other-
wise, be thwarted in their right to be
represented by one from tlmir own
ranks and of their own choice, whole
sterling manhood and intellectual fit-
ness were alone sufficient to insure
their confidence and esteem. It was In-
tended that a manly, honest and capa-
ble man, though poor, should weigh as
much in the balance as tbe pcssessor
of millions. It was never Intended that
labor should be humbled and wealth
exalted. It was never intended that
corporate power, proceeding from the
people, should ever attain a mastery
over them or shape and control public
legislation inimical to their rights and
interests, and it certainly was never
intended that the sovereignty and sa-
credness of the citizen’s ballot should
fall under the dictatorship of any one
man or any combinations of men gov-
erned by selfish motives and political
greed.
Druiocracy the Hope of the Peo-
ple.
Against all such encroachments upon
the rights and prerogatives of the peo-
ple the Democratic party has ever
stood firm, and to all those who are
believers in tbe principles of that great
party as taught by Jefferson, or In the
principles of that other great party as
taught by Lincoln, the ndinonitbn
comes to beware of the conditions and
lurking dangers of the hour.
Michigan, the state of my young
manhood, and In whoso welfare I have
been interested so many years, has be-
come one of the leading factors of om-
republic.
Endowed by nature with a healthful
climate, fertile soil and vast resources,
and .withal enriched with a splendid
jitizensliip, both deserves and demands
at this time the thoughtful attention
of everyono concerned with her well
being.
:
from tvery quarter of the state abun-
dantly demonstrate the wisdom of tbe
convention In Insisting that this meat
ure shall be so engrafted In our sys-
tem of state government that political
jobbery shall no longer be permitted to
fe«d the ambitions of Any man or any
faction conniving for. public office.
I hope to live to tee the day when
tbe aspirations of an honest man shall
not suffer because he refuses to wear
another’s politlcsl yoke. I hope to live
to see the day when a true, noble man-
hood shall count for as much In poli-
tics st In private citlsenshlp.
ladepeaiaat Voters Vest
the Moshlas,
A party machine Is a baneful thing
no matter in which party it works Its
cunning. The interests of this great
state arc always at stake whenever a
public tnst is to bo committed to one
of her citizens, and whenever legisla-
tion is enacted affecting her people at
large, or affecting her great cities
where home rule should ever prevail.
Whenever a nomination or an eleetlon
to a public cilice is made to depend
upon the lilicnil and sea minimis use of
money, or is to be obtained only at
tin* behest cf some political master, it
is high time that the rank and file of
the citizens of Michigan assert their
sovereignty and deal the iniquity the
blow It deserves. And whenever a few
public servants In legislature assem-
bled shall set at naught the wishes of
the citizens of our cities, who best
know their local needs, and whose in-
liuonce and commerce have done so
much for agriculture, for the Industries
and the general welfare of our state,
and Impose u]>on them such legislation
as will best subserve the political ends
of a few', the manhood and sovereign
power which the citizen possesses
should prompt him to .effectually cor-
rect the evil at the ballot box.
Corporatloaa Shoold Not Coatrol
the State.
I am not unmindful of the fact that
the vast number of railroads and other
corporate enterprises of theYtate have
contributed in large measure to open
up her fertile kinds and resources and
to advance her industrial interests.
Capital and labor are companion fac-
tors in industrial activities, and when
working together with due nnd hon-
est regard for the rights and welfare
of each other, success is generally at-
tained, whether the enterprises be cor-
porate or individual.
1 am. however, equally mindful of
the fact that the source of corporate
franchises is the people of the state in
legislature assembled, and that while
tho charter or the law bestowing the
fnnehlso measw^s the power granted
and the privileges to be exercised, still
too ofien the inclination exists to reach
out and beyond the privileges which
the state ha; so generously bestowed,
nnd even to endeavor to control legis-
lation, to control the taxing officers
of the state and to thwart the princl-
pies of equal just taxation. I am
keenly alive -o mat part of tbe plat-
form of the convention which very for-
cibly calls attention to these matters
nnd to tho enormous claim which one
of these enterprises may see tit to
make against the state, and should the
people of Michigan honor me with the
office of governor, I promise that the
interests of the state nnd of her peo-
ple, certainly in these respects, shall





The principle of equal and just taxa-
tion is the only principle which con-
science can honestly approve. It Is the
principle by which the various corpor-
ate and individual interests are made
to stand upon an equality in sharing
the burdens of government in return
for its benefits, nml any scheme by
which the pr< perty of one man is made
to discharge the burdens which should
be borne by the property of another
man is rchhery pure nnd simple,
whether It be accomplished through
aorae flexible legislative enactment, or
through the wily machinations of men
or cori>orations which a selfish greed
may determine shall be used to effect
the purpose.
Aarlcaltare the Bails of All
Prosperity.
Too much cannot l)e said for the
cause of the agricultural Interests of
our state. Let these interests suffer or
become neglected, the entire commun-
ity will feel the effect. Our cities are
vitalized by the Increase and prosper-
ity of agriculture. While Michigan can
rightfully boast of her splendid farms,
the fact remains that within her bor-
ders are ^aist acres of rich, vacant nnd
undeveloped lands which should be-
come open to settlement and good citi-
senship. which should become owned
nnd tilled in the interest, of that great
industry upon which our welfare as a
people so largely rests.




These are what want when the boysyon
and girls are growing up. Let them have
some fun on the Reversible Union Carpet or
a real wool carpet at 35 to 50 cents a yard. You
can get a Brussels when they are grown up and
married.
Examine These Prices
Best All Wool Carpets . . 65c
All Wool (lighter weight) Carpets 42K
Half Wool Carpets . . . 35c
Good Granites . . . . .25c
Hemp Carpets .... iQc
We also show a full line of Rugs, Linoleums
and Mattings that are sure to please, both in price
and patterns.
Yes, we give credit.
JUS. A. BROUWER












Get your birds in shape for the
Largest show in Western Michigan.
JAMES CONKEY, Pres.
O. P. GREER, Judge.
L. S. SPRIETSMA, Sec’y.
Ladies Gold Watche* from $7.50 up,
fully warranted, at C. A. SievctiBOu’h-
Jewelry Store.
Kocewilty for Primary Election
Reform.
As the office of governor of this statu
1 is tho most important public trust
which its people can commit, to any
man, so 1 conceive it to be the duty of
, the Incumbent to have the welfare of
the people his sole concern, and os .re-
j marked by me on another occasion, If
The methods by which machine po-! chosen by the people of Michigan to
lltie;-; have dominated political conven- ! assume the duties of that high cilice
tlons ami usurped and ignored tho 1 1 shall strive hard to advance the farm-
rights of the people respecting local ' ins »nrt manufacturing industries of
legislation, are matters too well Imowir tlie state— yea— a good deal harder,
lo he disguised, and should he resented ' than I will to exploit politics or po-
at the polls in November. The appeal Uticians. Very truly yours,
that the people of Michigan have been j GEORGE II. DURAND.
making so long for a primary election j ---
law which shall be the means of purl- 1 It is an inevitable law that a man
fying the avenues to positions of pub- ! ennuot he happy unless ho lives for
lie honor and trust lias not been heed- 1 something higher than his own dappl-
ed, and complaints which now come ness.
National
Restaurant.
3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on mo and make
new friends.
1 will try to give the pub-
lic good service in running a
neat, clean eating place.





as to say that there is no other
clothing that is as good as cure,
or that there is no other sloth-
ing that fits as well as ours.
We do say that our elothieg
is good clothing, and that good,
well made, perfect fitting
clothing can be bought here
for less money than elsewheJe.
The best argument we can
use is "See the goods.”
You can only judge by com-
parison. The comparison will
be a good ad for us.
We want to show you our
stock whether you buy or not.
NOTIER, VAN ARK &
WINTER,
27 W. 8th St., Holland.




3S East Eighth Street.
Wihin the reach
•^OF ALL.
And Guaranteed First- Class.
PLATES ................. $5.00
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50
White and Silver Fillings. . .50






Amoa Buroh, our local horae dealer,
wm lo Holland last week and traded
hU last horse loi1 machinery. Ha got
a new grain drill, a wagon and some
other small articles. Mr. Buroh wants
to buy a good horse that will trade
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Clide Welton of Elgin,
III., came across the lake last Tuesday
night, and they were both sea-sick.
They say If their shoes bad not been
tied on they would bare lost them.
Alfred Purobase sold bis horse last
week to Lewis Wilson of , Allendale.
Consideration, 165.





Fellows took a ride last Friday to Hod*. :tapi>ly our dtltens with a good home
sonrllle and vicinity on business. . paper. Remember that the success of
Very heavy rains last Saturday puts an hotne P*P«™ depend on the interest
OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Look for the
Name
of the brand when buying flour.
It it’s WALSH-DiROO flour it is
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted.
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or
Hyperion.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
seeding b«ok somewhat
We have not bad any killing frost
here yet at present writing.
Miss Dessle Priest went to Hollaed
Saturday to eall on Mrs. Dr. Mabbs,
and the doctor brought her back on
Sunday.
Ed. Watson of Olive sold bis farm
last week to Thomas Kraal of Olive.
Consideration, 65,500. Mr. Watson has
boon with us for the Ust thirty years
aid has many warm friends through
thla section. Ho la an energetic farmer
and always ready to helpalong inevery*
thing in the way of improvements, and
It is hoped he will not go far from bis
present home. Your correspondent
wishes him and his family the best of
luck and prosperity.
Gum Liko Hot CskM.
“The fastest selling article I have in
my store,” writes druggist C. T. Smith,
of Davis, Ky., “is Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, because it always cures. In my
six years of sales it has never failed. I
have known it to save sufferers from
Throat and Lung diseases, who could
get no help from doctors or any other
remedy.” Mothers rely on it, bestpby-
sidans prescribe it, and Heber Walsh
guarantee’s satisfaction or refund price.




to come straight to the store
that shows the greatest variety
in West Michigan?
We can satisfy almost any de-
demand that is made on us for
either fabric, color or size— and
you can be pretty near sure of
getting what you want.
We handle nothing but good
straight ail- wool goods, properly
tailored; any coat of ours that
breaks down in front or looses
shape can be returned to us for
a new one.
Men's suits and overcoats,
$7.50 to $30.
Youths’ suits and overcoats,
$5 to $20.
Boys' suits and overcoats, $2
to $10.
Absolutely one price to all; we
offer a standing reward of $1000
to any one that can find a case
where we give a reduced price.
THE GIANT,
A. May A So*.
20, 22 and 24 Canal St.
Corner of Lyon,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Beautiful French China, Fine Bust*,
brie a brae and novelties of all kinds,
suitable for Presents, at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
Fly Nets, Harnriw, Ktc.
I carry u full line of fly nets, dusters,
hand made single aud double harness,
whips, etc. Get my pricers and examine
my goods. .1 Van Gelderen, Zoeland.




butter, perib .................................. to
Kior».perdo« ................................ is
Dried Apple*, perib ....................... m
PoUtow. Dei bu .......................... 40
KeatiR. hand picked, perbu .............. l ift
Onions ....................................... 6F
WlntorApplee— good ................ uiu
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................ os
Oat*, per bu. white .......... :i2
Rye ...................................... 44
buckwheat per Hu ......................... ffi
Com, perbu ............................ ua
Burley, per 100 ..............................
Clover Seat!, per bu .......................... 4.50
Timothy need, per bu. (to consumers) ....... s; 50
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... in
Chickens, live, perib .............. 7
Spring Chickens live ........... u
Turkeys live .............................. 8
Tallow, perib ........................... 0
Lard, per lb ........................... II
Beef, dressed, perib .............. 5yj to Otf
Pork, dressed, perib ........................ s
Mutton, dressed, perib .................... o
Veal, perib ................ ................ "to 8
Lamb ........................... T. ....... 8| FLOURANDFEF.ll.
Pnce to consumers
,«4ay ................................. Oto.'IO
Flour, “Sunlight,” pateut, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour* “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 1 37i« per hundred, *J> 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, i.li'Hpethundred, ‘^5 50 per
ton.
torn Meal, uolted S 6) per barrel.
Middlings,. 1 05 per hundred lO.co per tnu.
Bran .85 per hundred, 17.0 -pmou
Linseed Mnal fl.60 per hundred.
tildes.
Prices paid by theCappou A Uertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ............................. 9
“ l green hide ................................. 8
'• 1 tallow ................................. 6c
Wool.
(Unwashed ............................... 18 to 15c
Oliu Family Annual Bicorslon
To Cleveland, O., and Buffalo, N. Y.,
will be run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern U’y, Tuesday. Oct.
7. Special train will ieave Grand Rap-
ids at 8:45 a. m., or Allegan at 9:49 a.
ro., running through without change.
Fare to Cleveland and return, 66.75;
Buffalo, 69.09. Tickets good 30 days.
Particulars from ticket agents, or by
writing W. S. Brown, T. P. A., Hills-
dale, Mich., or R. W. Innes, G. P. A.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 38
C. A. Stevenson 1ms the tinext engra-
ver in the city. Try him.
ZEELAND.
Too late for Ust week.
Masters J. and Chester H. Hieflje
had a very bad attack of eroup a few
days ago, but are improving.
Arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick De Bruin on Tueseay— a little
1 idy boarder.
Neallie, the fifteen montha old baby
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hieftje, Jr., Is very
sick with summer complaint, but with
the good care of Dr. D. Baert, is im-
proving nicely.
America's ramms P—u tl— j
Look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They don’t
have them, nor will any one, who uses
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It'glorifies
the face. Eczema or Salt Rheum van-
ish before it. Itcuressore lips, chapped
hands, chilblains. Infallible for Pilee.
25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
OAKLAND.
John Masselink left for Detroit Mon-
day to resume his studies in the medi-
cal institution.
Born, to Mr. & Mrs. John Hoffman,
last week— a girl.
The new school building in district
No. 2, is completed. It is a magnificant
structure, built with all the modern
improvements in lighting, heating and
ventilation. The total cost is about 62,-
800. The teachers for the ensuing year
are Benj. H. Masselink as principal and
Grace Brady as assistant.
The favorable weather of last Friday
attracted a large crowd at the funeral
of our beloved pastor, the Rev. G.
Hoeksema. The church edifice was
packed an hour before the alloted time
of the service. The services were con-
ducted by Prof. H. Boer of Grand Rap-
ids.
Out of Death's Jaws.
“When death seemed very near from
a severe, stomach and liver trouble,
that I bad suffered with for years,”
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C., “Dr.
King’s New Life Pillssaved my life and
gave perfect health.” Best pills on
earth and only 25c at Heber Walsh.
HAMILTON.
Everyone seems to be more than gia 1
that the long rain is over; It has in-
jured fodder quite badly, it is reported.
Caills and daughter of James-
town were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Casiner over Sunday.
We understand that a full fledged
mandolin club is in the course of in-
cubation and the south side Hamilton
is indeed a musical town.
Grace Peterham went to Lawton
Monday to visit friends.
'V. Wilson was in Allegan on busi-
ness Monday.
Orley Peterham, we understand, will
have his old place back in the sugar
factory at Holland during the season.
-John Holmes of the “Echo’’ is pound-
ipg away every day: and trying to
taken by the home people.
The band boys all have new silver-
plate d instruments now and are twelve
tn number. They have great determin-
ation, and their leader, M. E. Cam-
pan y has great hopes for the future
of the hand.
John Kolvoord is painting his house.
This will make a great Improvement In
this part of town.
Mrs. .1. Michmershulzen is visiting in
Georgetown for a few days.
Mrs. Henry Elmer is recovering quite
fast from her recent injury.
The pickle factory is about done tak-
ing in pickles for the season.
Ed. Hangennond Is now plastering
his residence.
There is a rumor of a wedding here
in town, but don’t say a word about it
to anyone.
There was a fellow who whacked an-
other follow over the head with a lan-
tern the other night; some say that
there was whiskey in the lantern. We
hope not.
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Hitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. lam
very grateful ” Miss Julia Filbridge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. Ste-
venson’* Jewelry Store.
Notice of Hearing of ClalaiH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
Coi'htv or Ottawa, f
Moticc is hereby given, that bran order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
.ontlicOihtliiy of September A. D. 1902. aix
months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claim* against the estate of
Calvin J Church, late of aaid County, deceased,
and ttmt all credltoia of Mid deceased arc re-
quired to iireaent tbeir claims to said Probate
coan. at tne Probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 9th day of March next, and that such
claims will be beard before Mid Conn, on Mon-
day. i he 9th day of March next, at K) o'clock in
the forenoon of that day.
Duted ut the City of Grand Haven, September
9th A. 1). I9U3.
Edwaod P. Knar. Judge of Probate.
A TypteaT tooth African Store.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the pro-
verbial “needle to an anchor.” This
store is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station and
aiiout twenty-five miles from the near-
est town. Mr. Larson says: “1 am fa
vored with t he custom of farmers with
in a radius of thirty miles, to many of
whom I have supplied Chamberlain’s
remedies. All testify to their value in
a household where a doctor’s advice is
a! most out of the question. W ithin one
mile of my store the population is per-
haps sixty. Of these, within the past
twelve months, no less than fourteen
have been absolutely cured by Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. This must
surely bo a record.” For sale by Heber
Walsh.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
ptid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland,
Mich. _ __
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste
vonson.
Bobber Tire*.
comfortable a ride you can have. Best
work guaranteed. J.G. Kamps,
8. W. corner Central ave. and Seventh
treet.
Fine Cut Glass at Stevenson’s Jewelry
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply tit
ii. J. Beit:?. Go's, fnetory, Holland,
Mich.
I'iie excitement incident to traveling
And change of food and water often - ....... > ^ -
brings on diarrhoea, and for Mrs reason fi:iun 1Jl'08^ __
no one should leave homo ‘without ii
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
Heber Walsh.
SSHH may.
Rain, rain, the last days of Septem-
her. We hope October will be a little
dryer, so as to give the farmers a
chance to «w tbolr wheat. , ^ .... ........ . .... -. -
K. Dykbuis has been cutting ensilage ! ̂  Spring’s base ball goods ever shown - p00^ w°1‘k, Worses, 6-- I . l'',, ̂  H* H(We11 and for! S. A. Martin, spring calves, 2 pigs, ... ---------- - 4
Get a free sample of ChambertainV | J j North East cor. Eighth and River ̂ ffon, J bug^y^ p_air of bobs.
Stomach and Liwr Tablets at IPber! G6nit0onk had a very sick horse j treet9'
W»lsh> drug store. They are easier to I la^ week’ caU8ed ̂  oatl"£ wheat' 1 The celebrated Waterman Fountain
take and more pleasant in effect than ! Gorrit H. Boeve and Gerrit Oonk | Pens, for sale by C. A. Stevenson,
pills. Then their uso x.-. not followed i ,lU(^ tbolr families attended tho we l-i
by constipation as Is often the case with J bing of their sister Mrs. Wm. Doumn ;
Fall and Winter Goods
Waist Patterns
4n all the latest styles and colors.
Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink. Light Blue,
Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard.
Complete line of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels




Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
for Skirts and Children’s Suits.
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.




On Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1902, at 10 o’clock
a m., a public auction will be held at
the farm of Peter De Kraker, deceased,
at Noordeloos, of 1 horse, 4 cows, one
of which is fresh, the others to freshen
soon. 2 calves, l bull, 70 chickens, 4
hogs, 1 lumber wagon with bolster
springs and box complete, 1 plow, 2
drags, 1 cultivator, 1 mower, 1 horse
rake, 1 grind stone, 2 seed drills, one
for sand and clay; 2 work and 1 buggy
harness, 1 hay rack, 12 bays, 75 feet of
fence wire, 4 acres of corn in shocks,
aome straw and some lumber. Time
will be given tilt Oct. 1, 1903, on Ssums
of 3 dollars and up without interest;
sums under 3 dollars, cash.
The farm of 88 acres, with good house
and large b rn and orchard, will also
be sold. Chris D. Schilleman,37-S8 Auctioneer.
AUCTION- SALE.
A public sale will becheld on Thurs- 1
day, October 9. at 9 o'clock a. m., on the |
farm of Henry E. Van Kampen, 2i miles j
northeast of Holland, on the bee-line!
road, of the following: 0 horses, from H |
to 5 years old, cue of which is a beauti-
ful English Shire stallion, 4 years old.
and a full-blooded trotter, 24 pears old;
25 milch cows, 8 of which are fresh, the
rest to come in in January and Febru-
ary: Ifi head of young cattle, of which
are 3 full-blooded steers, from 2i years
to 10 and 5 monthsold: 38 pigs, of which
30 are 6 weeks old and 5 full-blooded
Poland Chinas of 5 months old, 3 sows
and 2 boars; 25 chickens, 3 lumber wa-
gons with broad tires, 1 truck, 1 one-
horse wagon 2 top buggies, one as good
as new; 2 bob sleighs, 1 McCormick
selfbinder, 1 Keystone hay loader. 1 new
drill, 1 side delivery horse rake, 1 one-
horse hay rake, 3 plows. 1 gangplow,
1 riding cultivator, 5 one-horse cultiva-
tors, 1 broadcast drag, 1 spring drag, 1
cutter, 2 landroolers, 1 spraypump, 1
set of workharness, 1 set of buggyhar-
ness and 2 set of single harness, about
15 tons of hay, a large quantity of straw,
25 acres of co.*n in the shook, 50 bushels
of a new kind of seed oats, furniture,
l Champion milk cooler,! good feed mill,
dairy utensils, creamery cans and other
articles.
Conditions: H months credit will be
A Special Invitation
1* hereby extended to all readers of
thia paper to look us up when atteudlne
the WEST Midi. FAIK at Grand Rap-
ids, Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
In the Main Huildlm; we shall have the
Largest Exhibit of Automobiles. Gasoline
Engines and Cream Separators ever shown
In Western Michigan. We shall also have
on the gromi s a big line of high grade
carriages, wire fencing ami other goods.
Shall be pleased to see you.
ROAMS & KART.
12 W. UrldgoSt., Grand Rapids.1
I can save you monev on rubber tires fLoDdltlonB:, 1 1 months credit will be
for your buggy. Let me put on a set giv?n,Pn eood 8eourf1d note8* wIth 4 P^r
for you and you will be delighted how sTmfom ind^low nLT ab°Ve l3'
comfortable a ride vnn run n Rout ^dhejow, cash.
GLOSSY HAIR
Mme Hibbard's -tore Is on Monroe street,
Grand Rapids— all the cars pass the door—
Internrb&n too— Get otT and leave your par-
cels ut the store, have your hair dressed
while you wait— arrange ti) meet your friends
there.
Royal India Hair Restorer, restores youth-
ful vitality, vigor and color to the hair.
Royal Hair Tonic stops falling hair, dan-
drufl, itching, etc. Take a bottle of each
home with you.
The choicest, latest designs in shell goods.
All the new things in plus, combs and
buckles.
MME. HIBBARD,
39 Monroe St. (Upstairs).
Watch for the sign. GRAND RAPIDS.
••W~W~U44>
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f;
ATTORNEY AT LAW. fc
Special attention given to collections, i"
Office. Van der Veen Riot*. T*





On Tuesday, Oct. 14,1902, at 10 o’clock
Uom Boll Gouda. a. m., there will b» held a public sale at
If you are looking for base ball goods, th(! Place of Klaas Timmerman, one and
call in, I have the most complete line °no half miles cast of Olive Center, of
..lo -- -L_n J . 9 nr.snd utn.-lr g C0W.8) SOUlC Of
soon: 1 heifer, 3
s, (i0 chickens, 1
Huggins, Cheap.
pills. Regular size, 26 cents per box. j to Martin Tanis nt Holland last Wed-j 1 will change my depository into a---- j nosday. ^ore aiul as 1 need room 1 will edl my
She’d a radiant, witching, wondrous m. , ,• . , !«rge stuck of carriages, surreva and
n.o mumps arc amklog us raids mnv huwiw, will, or wltlimit rubber ti!U.gem, that beautiful, blushing wife of
mine. She is an angel on earth, so you
can be, only take Rocky Mountain Tea.
inlays, even tho family of your eorre'
pondent is not an exception.
How’s Your skin?
India Eczema Cure
Removes Moth Patches, Sunburn and Tan.
Death on Pimples.
Use Inhia Eczxxa Coke for all affections of
the skin.
COc a box. Send 10c for sample box.
Is your blood out of order? India l>l-.»od
Remedy for nli diseases of the blood and
eruptions of the skin. 00 a bottle; 100
doses.
Address A M. PIATT,•-••Ifl Dkthoit, Micu.
GIRLS WANTED— At Van Tongo
ron’s cigar factory, J2 East Eighthstreet. g;{ ̂
Clocks from $1.00 up, at C. A. Steven-
pons Jewelry Store, all warranted,
Feed Mill For sale
/
A good feed mil!, engine ami boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City .Mills, Holland. 29-tf
Itnse Hull Goods.
The most complete line In the city of
Spaldings buso ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
horse rake, 1 plow, 1 drag, cultiva-
tor, 1 corn shcllcr, 1 hay and < nod rack,
a largo quantity of n y and straw, 4
acres of corn in -hocks en amciy cr us,
some lumber. 1 cook and 1 heating
stove, 1 bedstead. 2 springs, chairs and fr0ilO6t6>l>lil6l
tables, 1 sewing machine, pots aud pans If
and everythin* that belongs in com- • If VOU want a good
plete kitchen. *
Time will be „i von till Gel. J, 1903, #
without interest for $3 and up, below 9
s:i. e.-b: r, p,*r ccut discount ' for all i £ C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store S
sums paid kb'.n e 83 ' * - 5




:i'u way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you wantrr | a bargain, call in aud sec me. I
li. Boeve, Stv, was In Grand Rapids' g Takken
this week and attended tho fair. Ho! 99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tl ! _____
s au-.s iluit it was 40 yoars ago that be * - - — Only one remedy in the world that! WANTED— Windfallen applt
was in Grand Rapids and that the city I G. A. Roberts of Lintnor 111 suffered omo stop itchinoss of the skin in | Cider Vinegar. Hi-. o -h
changed considerable since then, and 4 years with a wad in his’storaachund part of the body. Doan’s Ointment. Paid- Receive every day. A]
we believe it, totf. ' nnt oa' ̂  w ^ ' At any drug store. oO cents. H. J. Heinz Co s. f;
| couid not eat. He lost 05 pounds. Two 1
i bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Sprup Pepin !
Hie (ivvr.ntitn t> ! ~ ...... 1
t^sssa^s-ostract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen-
tery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nausea.
I Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.
hearty and says he owes his health to
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. For ouie
by Heber Walsh.
in taking a substitute for the genuine
Rocky Mountain Tea, made by tho Ma-
dison Medicine Co. Huan Bros.
Mich.
factory, Ut>
Rogers 1817 Knives and Fork- M all
kinds of flat ware, at C. A. Stcvemon'a
Jewelry Store.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Htiifhrn WHI» rnMljr«l*
IlomltTh »c OriiucU, of tlile plac?,
•trlokco wiUi partial paralyeUaod t'om-
plotely lost the imn of one arm and side,
After belutf treated by an eojinentphy*
liolao for quite a while without relief,
my wife recoin tuended Chaniborlain’i
Palo Balm, and aft< r using two bullies
of It he is almost entirely cured. Geo.
R. McDonald, Man, Logan county, W.
Va. Severa} other very remarkable
cures of partial paralysis have been ef
footed by the use of this liniment. It
ta most widely known, however, as
ours for rhenmatism, sprains and bruis-
es. Sold by Sober Walsh.
A large variety of Diamond Pinr,
Studs, Rings and Broaches, at C. A.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland,
Mich. _
The largest assortment of Watches
from 11 00 up, at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
KAHM FOR ;8AI.K.
A good 70-acre farm, house and barn,
orchard, good water, a mile and a half
from the Christian Reformed church,
from the Dutch Reformed church and
from the school. Located a mile cast
of the Htrlem ruilroae Nation. Will
also sell 50 acres of it. For particulars
enquire of John SLauh. Sit ,
42 East Twelfth street, Holland. 34-3
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, dowers, man— that is
Ihe order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, Is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
orsrvethe money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr. Bose bee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
real consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It Is not a cure-all, but it
Is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all branchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, Hollsnd, Mich.











Comer Eigb’h and P.ivcr Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Ettmbliihcd 187$. Ittcorj'oraitd ns a Stall Bank
i* 1890.
A general banking business transacted.
~ iterast paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
1). B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 22. 1902.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
ForChtaagownd Went—
340 a.m. *12 40 a.m. 8 (ft a. in. 12 42p.m. *5 35p.m
For (i mud Kapldn and North—
*5 25 a. m. 8 00 a. m.
•1230p.m. 4 22p.m. S 55 p. m. 1150pm.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
•» 25 a.m. 4 22 p.m.
For Muskegon—
535 a. m.
1250 p.m. 4 25 p. m. 10 00 p. m.
For Allegan— 10 Id a. m. 7 25 p m.
Freight leaves from East Y at • 01 a. a.
For Ottaw Beach— 12 45 p.m. 7 25 p.m.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. An.
Detroit, ifleb
•Dally.
F. TOWNSEND. Agent, Holland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:
Sr.M
5 15 7 37
6 37 8 37
9 37 12 37
10 37 1 1 37









Curs leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
- - K. M.--- ’ — p. M ---- -
G 00 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
7 00 9 00 11 00: 2 00 GOO 10 00
12 00 3 00 7 00 11 00
4 00 00
L've Holland for Mucatawn Park and Sau^aluck
- -- TV. M -- . ^—-P. M --- ,
*G 30 8 -2(1 1-0 20 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 0 20 1 i 20 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 0 20 10 20
- To I’arl: only. 3 20 7 20
Leave Sauitnluck for Holland, at- follows:
. --- TV M -- - —-P. M--- ,
0 00 8 00 10 001 12 00 4 00 8 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
2 00 G 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 11 00
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and P.etnil
— Florists
Cut Flowers for AH Occasions.




LJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
JjL 150.000. D. B. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President; C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
F. * A. M.
Regular Communications of Ukitt Loose. No.
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the eveiflnKS of Wednesday,
Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19. April 16. May 21,
June 18, July 18. Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
12. Dec. 10: also on St. John’s Dave— June 24
andiDec 27. JAS. L. COKKEY, W. M.
Otto Bainux, Sec’y 2-
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
The brisk demand for iKnllgrecd nni-
mnls of all classes Is not a mere pass-
ing craze. A history of the develop-
ment of our great middle west would
be far from complete did It not embody
the accomplishment of breeders of Im-
proved fvrm animals. There have been
times in t lie past when undue emphasis
was placed upon pedigree, where indi-
vidual merit was overshadowed by Un-
cage considerations. During such times
beginners encountered much risk in
their early purchases, ns there was
bound to be a strong reaction when the
business stood uikui a foundation so
false. However, our fathers passed
throudi the deep waters, leaving to us
an Inheritance Invaluable. It seems al-
most ns though their errors were nec-
essary to place the Improved stock
business on the firm footing upon
which it stands today.
One is apt to get the impression, dur-
ing the sale season particularly, that
the country Is flooded with Improved
stock. Such Is not the ease. There
should be a thousand bidders for every
blooded animal sold. The best interests
of our country are allied with those of
Individuals, and we cr 1 conceive of no
greater display of loyalty to oneself as
well as to country than may be mani-
fest in an effort to Improve farm ani-
mals. When one stops to consider the
enormous number of Inferior animals
and In conjunction with tills the great
Improvement that may be Imparted by
even one cross of a blooded sire, It Is
surprising that there Is not an even
greater demand for recorded sires.
The test argument that can be given
In favor of transplanting the scrub or
even the grade by the blooded animal
Is that there stands no record of one
who has established himself In the
breeding of snlmals of the latter class
and afterward gone back to the scrub
or grade. Even for common cows a
few hundred dollars put into a male of
good blood and form is the best Invest-
ment a man can make. The improve-
ment in one crop of calves will more
than pay the bill We shonld like to
see more competition in sale rings com-
ing from the small farmer, even though
be be the owner of a comparatively
•mall herd of cows. There never was a
more opportune time to begin the im-
provement by the employment of a
meritorious registered sire. — Home-
stead.
For Seoars la Calrca.
To cure scours in calves pat about
two quarts of boiling water on so much
tansy as will make a strong tea, says
E. K. Levan in National Stockman.
Cover and let stand til) cool, when It is
*eady for use. Give one-third of a pint
at a dose— If a bad case more— morning,
noon and night, but always before let-
ting calf drink. Keep on till you see
the calf is all right With us tansy
grows without any attention on most
every farm. The Pennsylvania Ger-
mans call it cow bitters. Please let
some one give It a trial just to see
what It will do. I have used it on a
good many calves, always with suc-
cess.
riant* For Silnse.
To those who ask about the adapta-
bility of the eowpea to the making of
silage we would say that the best use
of the pea is In hay. Indian corn is the
great ensilage plant Cowpeas will
make silage that the cows will eat
readily, but it is always sour stuff. Say
beans make better silage than they do
hay, but the cowpeas make such good
hay that it seems to be a pity to put
them iu the silo. Then, too, having
com tiiage alone, the fanner can bal-
ance his ration better with the peas
than If they were mixed in the silo. We
do not recommend eowpea silage,
Practical Farmer.
The Pan-Amerle*n Test.
Guernseys won in butter production
at the six months’ test at the Pan-
American exposition in spite of the
fact that one of the best cows was sick
several days during the test The value
of the butter churned of each breed
during the six months of the test was
os follows: Guernsey, $220; Jersey,
$215; Ayrshire, $213; Holstein, $103;
Bed Polled, $102; Brown Swiss. $177;
French Canadian, $182; Shorthorn,
$1G5; Polled Jersey, $101; Dutch Belt
ed, $112.— Exchange.
A Famoaa Milker.
In n British journal is announced the
death of a famous milker. It was a
crossbred Shorthorn-Guernsey. She
was in her ninth year when she died.
Some idea of her value may be known
from the fact that in the IG'/j mouths
prior to her death she had produced at
the rate of 1,500 gallons of milk per
year. On the day before her death she
gave sixty-six pounds of milk.
The Heifer That Kick*.
To cure a kicking heifer tie a rope
around one hind leg down near the foot
and then take a slip hitch around the
horns, says sin experienced dairyman.
Now make her kick to her heart's con-
tent. Then shift over to the other side.
One dose was enough for the one I had.
For a colt I would put on a surcingle
with a ring on the side to slip the rope
through. Hitch first around the neck
and then a noose around the nose.
Growth In Dniry CuaineKK.
The first cow census iu the United
Slates occurred in 1840. Since then
they have been counted every ten
years. There are now thought to he
about 18.000.000 dairy cattle in this
country, which allows one cow for
about every four persons.
The Dairy Type.
Length of body and depth of barrel
are gauges of lungs and digestive ca-
pacity. Sloping shoulders, thin thighs
and angularity rather than round ness
of body are prized as outward signs
of the dairy as distinguished from tbs
beef type.
CERTAIN RESULTS.! M0L™G f°wls.
Nothing Can Be Surer,
the Testimony of Holland
Citizens.
The stage of uncertainty is over
in Holland. There can now be had
plenty of positive proof in the tes-
timony [.of citizens. Evidence of
this nature, should convince the
most skeptical doubter in this vi-
cinity. Read the following:
Mrs. D. Volmari, of No. 85 West
Thirteenth street, says: “My kid-
neys bothered me for years until
the dull aching pains through my
loins became almost constant. 1
easily tired and became stiff from
1 Informntii. n u-ut TM* Siintowhcf
MyflerfuUN I'rort-ftu.
I.s j III respeot to time. im Kieg may be
characterized ns ••eri.v or late. The
younger fowls, mi a rule, begin and
complete the molt early. With them
the season ^uns from July to Septem-
ber. The older fowls begin molting
Inter mid often do not complete the
process until cold weather has set In.
With them the molting season extends
from August or September to Novem-
ber cr December. Age, therefo.e, is
usually reckoned as an element In
molting, and the principle is laid down
that the older the fowl is the later
will it be in undergoing the process of
molting. While this statement of tbs
principle embodies an observed set of
facts, yet It does not state, It seems
to me. the real cause of the difference
sitting Driving in one position for ,n tlms of raolt,nK fowls- The renl
any length of time and I arose i,, cause I bell^e to be a difference In
the morning feeling thoroughly un-
rested and devoid of energy. OfWn
1 could hardly stand up straight
and I walked about in a stooped po-
sition. There was also a stiffness
and numbness in my limbs. I had
seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly re-
commended and I got a box at J. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and com-
menced their use. The result was
vigor. As a fowl grows older it loses
in vigor, jnst as a man of years loses
his power of recuperation after effort;
so a fowl loses Its power of early molt-
ing. end each year sees the process
defern'd to a later period. Anything
which will tend to keep up the vigor
of the fowl will also tend to secure for
It an early molt.
Molting, again, may be characterized
ns gradual or sudden. Some fowls
will liegln to drop a few feathers and
age, I feel splendid.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. DoeabiinC* Drug Stoic.
most gratifying; and in spite of my at once replace them and will keep up J
advanced age, 1 soon began to feel ! Ibis process until the whole plumage I
better. Aside from the natural stiff- ! hQ8 been renewed. They are at all
ness of the joints in a person of my ' ̂ Ules ̂ mploicly clothed, nlihough the j
- - ...... 1 clothing during the process I.s an In- j
termlxture of new and old feathers j
of bright and faded colors, producing \
a patchy 11 nd Irregular effect upon the '
eye of the beholder. Other fowls will
drop nearly the whole of their plum-
age in a few days and for weeks will
"send under bare poles,” look poor,
forlorn and deserted until the new
plumage has had time to grow and
cover their nakedness. The first form
of molting seems to be better for the
fowls, rendering them less liable to
take cold, especially If the molt takes
place In the fall, while the second form
has the advantage of having all of the
plumage of the same age and there-
fore of uniform brightness and fresh-
ness. For exhibition, purposes the sec-
ond is the better form of molt Why
some fowls should molt gradually and
others suddenly Is not known. It is
doe to some peculiarity of the consti-
tution. but what the peculiarity is and
how it Is caused are mysteries.
The old writers used to think molting
a sort of disease, and “molting fever”
became a common term. We bnve out
grown that as we have many other
things, but that view of the ease indi-
cated good care should be given to the
•molting fowl. That fact can never be
outgrown. Molting fowls should al-
ways have the best of care, not because
FARM FOR SALE.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns sod sheds, power
mil) pumping mill, young apple orobard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty ia lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizen*’ tele
phone exchange is at my houae and I
would like party who buys to alao take
pharge of this. Some money in it
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawm Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcela. For
particulars call at this office.
' i they are sick, but because the growth
> • nf n
Farm Fur
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Uol’and depot
sale. Contains 100 r’vrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn tree?, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants, ,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear









Lime, Cement and Brick.
3P-A.IETTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth*
btudelmker Wnguiia,
I have a nice line of the well known
Studebaker wagons. None better. Also
carriages, surreys and buggies. J. Van
Gelueren. Zeeland.
Houm> and Lot for Buie.
A good house and lot on East Four-
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E. Takken,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
When you wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth, go at once to H. Walsh’s
drug store and gel a free sample of
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. One or two doses will make j of a new covering makes extraordinary
you well. They also cure biliousness, demands upon their systems, and they
sick headache and constipation. should be aided to meet these demands,
! and because of the scantiness of their
! clothing they should be protected from
cold winds and rains by comfortable
shelter. At this time they are liable to
Contract colds and oilier diseases, and
such things should bo guarded against,
and I ecause of the strain upon tbc-ir
system in growing new plumage they
should bo liberally fed upon food adapt-
ed to promote feather growth. Feath-
ers are largely composed of nitrogen,
with a trace of sulphur, and their com-
position indicates what should be the
character of the food at tills period.
In a state of nature the molt takes
place when birds can obtain a liberal
supply of insect life. Bugs and worms
are then abundant, and they furnish
the nitrogenous elements necessary for
feather growing. In a state of domesti-
cation the fowls are dependent upon
man for their food supply, and he
ought to furnish the best available sub-
stitutes for Insect life. These are to be
found in articles of food rich in nitro-
gen. Wheat bran, beef scraps, lean
beef, ground bones, oats and wheat
clover and some other foods are rich in
nitrogen, while corn is deficient in this
element yet as heat and force are con-
vertible terms, and force is needed at
this period, corn should also be fur-
nished to some extent
For feeding molting fowls the follow-
log formula will he found useful: For
the morning meal give two pints by
bulk of finely ground wheat bran, one
part of cornmcal, one part of beef
scraps or ground green bone, and to
each quart of the mixture one heaping
teaspoouful of sulphur: mix thoroughly
with boiling water and allow the mix-
ture to stand until it is cooled down to
a warmth that enables it to be bandied
without burning.
Foods should be fed warm, but
should never be fed hot. For the even-
ing meal give equal parts of wheat and
oats. At midday feed all the green
clover the fowls will eat To the drink-
!lng water add a small quantity of sul-
! pbate of iron, just enough to slightly
I discolor the water and give it a brack-
ish taste.— II. 8 Babcock in American
Poultry Journal.
To Builders and Contractors.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen's profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
Tlie Van der Meer & Timer Lumber Go.
Work Horae For Sale.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad-
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore town-
ship, P. O. Holland.
FERTILIZER.
Farmers should now get tbeir fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.












1 do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a curd and I will look after thework. C M. Hanson,
373 W. IGtb street, Holland.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE.
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
A 14 Karat Gold Fountain Pen, war-
ranted in every way, for $1.00, at C. A.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
list mi NiMt mpads a weak-
willed. o<m-Bbattef«d mu.
Nt au caa fee a whole nae who
lack* the n 1 nt-mmt ina— which ia
se cully detected in the brijht eye,
lb* quick step, aad Moly bearing.
If, by reuea el la proper living,
neb •> exceBihe ne ef opitteB,
itreng drink, or ntber cisceaet,
yon hive lest tbe cteeniial
powers nf ouheed. tako
Talmo Tablet*
They onlddy nuke yen feel
id lone yenager, lonWblor
aad Streeter.
We Sea l wtit to keep ym
MeyM they deal care 70c
SO orate, 12 bozee, I&.0Q.
Sealed book free.
Sokid Drag Oo., ClofolaBd, O.
Seld by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Before Winter
IS HERE.
Keep Only Cood Ouch.
Standard bred poultry— that is, the
birds bred to a fixed standard— will
yield better results to the farmer or
marketman than will a mixed Hock of
nondescripts, for the reason that stand-
ard breds have beeu carefully selected
and mated for generations, and vigor
and health have been as much the
aim of the fancier as have plumage
aod genera! standard requirements.
Keep Turkeys Growing.
The best prices are realized for
Thanksgiving turkeys, but the major-
ity of the birds are not heavy enough
to market at that time. Don't let them
get wet. Feed them regularly three
times a day and when they roam the
fields give a full feed in the morning
and another at night Oats and wheat
are better than corn during the grow-
ing period.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with ̂  new one, or old
| curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a line stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
RINCK & CO.
58-00 East Eighth St.
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
mmmmamn
I The natty, dressy kind—
l SUITS THAT HAVE FIT AND FINISH
§i That have style a: well as durability.
Our suits and overcoats keep their shape.
They are distinctive and well made.
Good linlujjs— The best findings.
Your money back if they are not as we say.
[ft E ZULU IS Dl
Suffocated by tli3 Fumes from a
Keating Stove in His Home
in Paris.
DOCTORS 3E3USCITATE HIS WIFE
•Celebrated Novelist Ilml Hetired In
GojiiI Health— Humors til* Sui-
cide uml the Cause.
You are cordially invited to make our store your headquarters when in
Grand Rapids. Just two blocks from Union Station.
STARR & GANNON CO.
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers. 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI KtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtMMMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtKM .0
CEMENT WALKS
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to piece*
and bo spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract:.
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citisens phbne.
Pnris, Sept. SO— Emile Zola, the
novelist, who was born in I'nris, April
2, 1810. was found (load in his
house from asphyxiation. His wife is









HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
•5
Graham & Morton Traaportation Go.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Until further notice the steamers “Puritan” and “Soo City” will run between
Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicagaen the following schedule:
WESTBOUND.
...................... ££•:
Arri.echiotgo .................................. v.:..::::://////" 22 S; :
EASTBOUND.
Leave Chicago ..........
Arrive Ottawa Beach . . . .
Arrive Holland .........
Dully
....... 8 £5 p. m,
....... 3 30 a. m.
........ 6 00 a. m.
EMILE ZOLA.
fumes from a stove, the pipes of which
nre said to have been out of order.
At the same time It is stated that
there are indicatinos of suicide. It
is hoped that Mme. Zola will survive.
Retired at 10 O’clock.
Zola returned to Ids Paris home
from his country house at Medan, and
owing to a sudden spell of cold weath-
er here, he ordered the heating stove
iiP his bedroom to lie lighted. The
stove burned badly, but Zola and his
wife retired at 10 o'clock at night, and
the servants, not hearing any move-
ment in the apartment in the morning,
entered the bedroom at 0:30 and found
Madame Zola lying on the bed, inan-
imate. Zola was lying half out of
bed. with his head and shoulders on
the floor and his legs on the bed. Doc-
tors were summoned but they failed to
restore Zola to life. After prolonged
efforts they resuscinted Madame Zola.
The rumor circulated regarding
Zola's supposed suicide from poison .
was based on the fact that ejections !
from his stomach were found on the
ALGER ALREADY A SENATOR MtLK AND CREAM.
<*0V. HUM A|>ihiIiiI«m1 fliiu Slitlirdny Night ..... r„, „ of Jus- I
un.l He Will Accept the j ,ic<. to ̂ oUiuvr u; .l < -cisumer.
\ nee ut .se.it. , jjpjk |,y yii tisr.ro alone is ut». j
ninaw, Mich., .Srpt. 20.— (lovrrr.or juat to the producer a*- well as the '
1 li-* last night tendered tin* Uimcd confiimie**. While the f.-.liacy «.!' this
States senntorship, made vacant by the sy.- to.n is uppar :it to a few, the ma-
•death of lion. .lames McMillan, to (Jen- T>li,y of paple sconi to tnink that
I’M! Uusscii A. Alger, or Detroit, The “m,ll£ is ’ quart Is
tender was made by telegraph. ; wn‘l1 ; ; 1:1U, !| : s a:-' : it
Drtrolt, Sept. 20.— At I a. m. yester-' is ' ' to W. J. Fraser of
day ... ..... ... Alger said C.overnoi: Bliss t!,1L‘ rIi::,r'is. dL'l Trofes-or
had notified liim by telephone from : ^ i * 1,1 l:i l' s ' us l() ‘"i'T matter:
Saginaw at midnight of the appoint-! (.'ily or s t!,,-7
meat. The general had not received tiie, exis,t lunia‘ the .sale of milk coming
governor’s dispatch, as the telegraph ilil';rt fl'om some individual cows that
companies had orders not to dlsturh ! L‘ nidit low in tut unlawful, while it
him at night "I will probably accept ,s ,u rt,a,,Lv e*'oud. wholesome milk and
Free Consultation
— BY—
the appointment.'’ was all General Al-
ger could be induced to say.
Detroit, Sept. 30.— General It. A. Al
a perfectly legitimate .product when
sold at its proper price. But, what is
even worse, this system prevents the
gw, former secretary of war, liaa for- 1 "'!m 'I'110 mllli f''0,u
mally accepted lioveraor lllla.s’ teudor I pl'C(! ,sl'ou d' f00rdl,1» 10
of the ad Interim appointment as l lilt-
ed States senator. He sent the follow-
ing telegram to Governor Bliss:
'•Governor A. T. Bliss. Saginaw.
Mich.: I duly received your telegram
of the 27th Inst, tendering me the ap-
pointment of United States senator to
succeed the late Senator McMillan.
With a deep sense of the responsibil-
ity and the honor I accpt the appoint-
ment with many thanks.
“It. A. ALGER.”
LETS THIRTY MILLIONS OUT
Sci rclnry Shuw Uni .Somethin;; of Impur-
twice to Suy to the Country'*
.National Hunk*.
New York, Sept. 30. — Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw, who was in New
York last night, has issued a state-
ment in which he says that the banks
will hereafter not be required to carry
a reserve against government deposits
secured by government bonds. This
will make available today over $30,-
000,(100.
The purpose Is to relievo the New
York money market, where call loans
brought 35 per cent interest yester-
day. J. P. Morgan & Co. paid out $12.-
000,000 yesterday in Interest of prop-
erties of which his firm is agent, which
was a day ahead of date for the same
purpose as Shaw's action.
L. P.C.
53 .«10
Another Hue Ball Season Emit.
Chicago, Sept. 30. — The American
Base Ball League season ended yes-
terday. Following is the club stand-
ing:
Played. W.
Philadelphia ....... 13(» 83







League game yesterday at New York





















______ ___ ____ Itejectml IluHkaiul Kill* Mim*elf.
floor, but the doctors say they came !__ Cleveland. Sept. 29.— Standing
from Zola's dog, which was also in the "
bedroom }•:•<! which did not suffer as-
phyxiation.
Nothing Unusnnl Heard.
Zola dined with a good appetite in
the evening and the servants of the
household ate of the same dishes.
Nothing uniiKual was heard hi the bed-
room during the night
' n o •vorknien arrived at the Zoli
residence at 0:30 in the morning in or-
der to raal:.' some repairs in Zola's
bedroom, but the servants had alrcadv
become alarmed at hearing no sound
from the room, decided to enter it. au !
burst open the door. A slight odor of
carbonic gas was at once noticed and
the bodies of the novelist and his wife
wore found in the positions already de-
scribed. Zola had evidently been
awakened by a choking sensation,
tried to rise, but was overcome by the
fumes, which apparently escaped from
the defective stove. The windows were
immediately opened, doctors and com-
missary of police were summoned, and
the utmost efforts were made to revive
the novelist and his wife, but the for-
mer had already succumbed.
J. S. MORTON, BecreUry,
Demon Harbor.
In effect September 14, 1902.
Tbe right in reserved to change tbia achcdule without notice.
Chicago Telephone 2KB Central.
J. II. GRAHAM. I’rea. aud Gen.Mgr.




Dont Be Fooledi Arthurg- baumgartel
Taxidermist.





jdgff wdL dar tnd$
sroeSsti^SS
•m tala. AjA yaor drugglat.
Try P. M^C. Coffees.
JUST SHORT OF MILLION
fWal Ponaloner* on the Bolls la 999,446-
Othor Ponalon Fact* of
Gonornl latoreet.
Washington. Sept. 29.— Tbe annual
report of Commissioner of Pensions
Ware shows that the number of names
on the pension rolls. July 1, Its >2, with
a net gain of 5,732 i>fnslouers since
1898, was 999,440, against 997.735 last
year. The total comprises 738.809 sol-
diers and 200,037 widows and depen-
dents. The number of death notices
of old soldiers, not now in the serv-
ice, received by the bureau during the
year was 50,128, of whom 27,(43 were
pensioners.
The total a mount paid for ircnslons
during the fiscal year was $137,504,208
and the yearly cost of operating and
maintaining the bureau and the agen-
cies. outside of the payment of pen-
sions proper, aggregates $3,590,529. The
IH*iislon system, says the report since
the lieglnnlng of the government has
cost $2,992,509,010, exclusive of the es-
tablishment of the holdiers* homes.
Supreme Court Justice Ue»d.
Topeka. Kan.. Kept. 27.— Justice A.
II. Ellis, of the Kansas supreme court,
died here very suddenly. He had been
In bad health fur several months. Jus-
tice Ellis served in a Michigan regi-
ment during tue civil war. In 1878 he
came to Kansas. He was appointed to
the supreme court by Governor Stan-
ley two years ago, and was nominated
by the Republican state convention for
a four-year term.
M«w Lord Mayor of Loadoa.
London, Sept. 30.— Sir Marcus Sam-
uel has been elected lord mayor of
London for the ensuing year, succeed-
ing Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale.
______ be-
neath his wife’s window, Charles F.
Schrader shot bin -'•If to death late
at night, iris corpse was found in the
morning. Schrader, who was formerly
part owner of the Excelsior Varnish
works in iliis city, quarreled with his
wife last spring and went to Chicago,
where l;e Hud until a few days n>o,
when he returned and sought to make
up with ills wile, who had aheady
brought suit for divorce. She refused,
aud Schrader killed himself.
Sicily A^uin storm Swept.
Syracuse, Sicily Sepi. 50. — A fresh
storm burst over the district of Santa
Maria and many houses were de-
stroyed. The stormy weather continues
generally throughout Sicily. It is now
believed that 2'ii> persons perished at
Modica during the tornado. The vill-
age of Sortino has been practically de-
stroyed and forty-three persons were
drowned. There have been some dis-
graceful scenes of pillage from the
ruins and from bodies.
Negro Humeri at the Stake.
Corinth. Miss.. Sept. 29.— Writhing
In the flames of burning fagots, piled
high by hundreds of citizens, Tom
Clark, alias Will Gibson, a young ne-
gro, was burned at the stake here at a
late hour yesterday, after having
confessed to one of the most atrocious
crimes In the history of North Missis-
sippi, the assault and murder of Mrs.
Carey Whitfield on Aug. 19 last.
Panama Safe from Rebel*.
Colon, Sept. 20.— Companies A, C,
and D of the United States marine
corps are encamped at I'anama and
Company II at Colon. The vigorous
action taken by the United States
seems to have had a deterrent effect
on the reliel forces, who are reported
to have retired in the direction of
Chorrere In face of their declared In-
tention to attack Panama within ten
days.
Kill* Infant n llh Acid.
Dubuque. la., Sept. 29.— Delia Lid-
dy, aged 20 years, unmarried and re-
siding near Elkador, la., poured car-
bolic acid down the throat of her 3
weeks old baby, placed the dead body
in a satchel and was arrested on a
train as she was about to leave the
city. She confessed the crime.
Aeronaut Drop* to Death.
Taunton, Mass., Sept. 20.— In full
sight of a crowd variously estimated
at from 18,000 to 20,000 people, Louis
Girard, one of the aeronauts with the
Stafford troupe, fell 150 feet with a
collapsed hot air balloon at the 1 ristol
county fair and died an hour after-
wards from his Injuries.
Locomotive Firemen Adjourn.
Chattanooga, Teun.. Sept. 20.— The
eighth biennial convention of the
Brotherhood of L<xiniiotlve Firemen
has concluded its sessions and ad-
journed to meet at Buffalo two years
heuce.
its food value and cost of production.
Milk containing a high per cent of fat
is not ouly worth more for food, but it
costs more to produce than milk con-
taining a low per cent of fat, and the
price should be governed by i:s com-
position and food value and nut by its
bulk.
Before there was a ready means of
determining the composition of milk
these difficulties could not well be
overcome, and providing city stnndardn
was about all that could be done. But
since the invention of the Babcock
test by Dr. Babcock of the Wisconsin
station, by this test and lactometer
and at slight expense and trouble it is
now a simple matter to determine ac-
curately the amount of fat aud solids
not fat in any milk.
How to Standardize.
Since fat in milk is the most varia-
ble constituent, the other solids remain-
ing fairly constant, standardizing-milk
is a comparatively simple matter. Ail
that is necessary is to add or remove
a certain amount of butter fat, which
Is easily done by means of the centrif-
ugal separator or by letting the cream
rise by gravity. While it is true that
milk from individual cows varies
somewhat from day to day, the mixed
milk of n herd that Is milked at regu-
lar times each day will be practically
constant for that herd, because all of
the cows will not test high or low
on the same day. By testing the milk
of a herd occasionally the per cent of
fat in the milk may be known at all
times with reasonable accuracy, to-
gether* with the amount of skimmilk
that should be added or removed to
bring it to the proper standard. If
the separator does good work and the
amount of milk handled is small so
that it does not warrant testing every
day, it may be run very close to the
desired per cent of fat by testing once
a week, so as to be sure that it is up
to the required standard. Where the
quantity of milk handled is large it
is more economical to run tests fre-
quently and keep the fat at exactly
the desired per cent. Even if the per
cent of fat varies but slightly it makes
a great difference in profit in the course
of the year in a large business.
The only apparatus necessary to
standardize milk is a cream separator
and a milk test. For dairymen han-
dling but a small amount of milk the
same results may he accomplished by j
setting the milk for a time aud skim- through ais
rnlug off tiie cream. In this case :.il * :ment
that Is necessary Is a Babcock test
In this work skimmilk containing
ho fat must be added or removed. If
the skimmilk used contains fat, prop-
er allowance must be made according
to the amount of fat contained or the
results will obviously he different
Water cannot be used to dilute the
milk or the per cent of solids not fat
will be reduced.
The Ur.Irj Tunn'.* Interest.
A law compelling a man to stand-
ardize the milk and cream he sells
would result in justice to both pro-
ducer and consumer. All dairymen
would then receive the legitimate price
for their product according to its food
value and cost of production and
would not be selling 0 per cent milk
In competition with 3 per cent milk and
for the same price per quart.
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OP PICK PARLORS AT IIOTM, HOLLAND
—os—
FRIDAY, 001.10
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, . 9 A. M. To S P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du. McDonald ha* for years made h study ark
qtccially of chronic an lingering diseases that
require skillful medical treatment forthclrcure
Such cases as family physicians fail to help anc
pronounce incurable arc particularly solicited
e«|iecially those overdosed with strong mlnera
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only th«
purest medicine* from the vegetable kingdom
He pays atteMion to the cause of tbe diseaa
and instruct* hi* patients the way to health ant
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show huiidre)i
of testimonials in the handwriting of gratefu
patients who have been cured by him when otb
ers failed. He Is so familiar with the humar
system that he liable tor. ad all dlseites of tin
mind or body correctly it i glance without ask
ing any questions. Thousands of Invalids an
being treated dally for diseases they do not havi
while a few drops of medicine directed to th<
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, anc
permanent cure in a very snort time. Good
health is the most precious Jewel In our crowr
of happiness. With it the world is bright; with
out It misery claims us for her own. If you an
a sufferer you should weigh well these words
A |>erson who neglects his health is guilty of t
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hti
inanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, {lie well
known specialist in the cur* of chronic and lin
gering diseases, has become a household word b
thoustnds of homes which his si;!!! and wonder
fill remedies have made happy by restoring dca
ones to health after all hops were lost Th<
doctor is a graduate of the highest and U si imd
leal colleges, and his advances thtorie- in thi
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the mo-
skeptical. All chronic disla.-vs of theKYK. KAR.THROAT, LUNGS.HEART. LIYLR.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and UOWKLS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made n spc< nil siudv of al
diseases of the brain and nervous system! end ai
delicate and oh-eure dls..-nws Decntiarto wnroct
Dr. McDonald's Spei i! Reme •!;< ur- a 151
manent cure for men suffprlng from nervous no
s. xuai debility and early decay. Rbcoipatfc am
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deaf
ties' iKMltlvely cured and many made to bear i
whisper In every few minutes' Ail ache* am
fade away under his mage nl rcmedler







Date* of IlarveNtlnic Sugar ReetN,
The Michigan station between Sept.
11 and Nov. 16 last season, tbe Litter
date being practically the end of the
harvest, sampled sugar beets from
plantings of various dates, and some
interesting relations were traced be-
tween the dates of heaviest rainfall
and the rise and fall in percentage of
sugar. The low line of figures recorded
for the period between Oct. 14 to Oct.
25 was probably caused by heavy
rains and cloudy weather. The low
percentage of the earlier planted beets
is coupled with leaf blight. The first
week In November shows the highest
percentage of sugar in the beets. De-
parture from this date either way
shows a gradual decrease, though
weather conditions modify somewhat
this general statement. Armsby and
Hesse, in Fcnnsylvanla, found that 139
samples harvested before Nov. 1 yield-
ed 11.48 per cent sugar, while 82 sam-
ples harvested after Nov. 1 averaged




86 East 24th St., Holland, Mid
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
24 Good Work Gcarantekd.
One Thinu and Another.
The question of profit in growing
wheat hinges more on the condition of
the soil when the wheat is sown than
on any other one thing within our con-
trol, remarks Dowe’s Field and Farm.
Michigan promises a large and fine
cabbage crop.
Blight has done more or less damage
to the ijotato crop in some sections.
On the Nebraska state farm it was
found that level culture of sweet po-
tatoes gave the larger crop on dry
land and ridge culture on moist or bot-
tom land.
The possibilities in corn breeding are
now most iwintedly emphasized. With
few exceptions only in the past decade
have earnest efforts been put forth in
the way of systematically breeding
corn.
Men Suffering
from lom of oeram* force often owe
their condition to youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It i* the bu*ineu of adence to repair
the damage cauaed by the thoughtleu
practice* of youth.
Nerroo* Debility never get* well of
lt»elf. It* victim* drag through *
niserable^gisUnce, weak, liitless,
fLrx-in&yi
1 jfetnJly feed the hungry nerve*, giving
them the precise ingredient* de-
manded by nature. Thi* wonderful
remedy cures Nervou* Debility, stop*
*11 araini, replaces wasted tissues,
•end* rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every or-
g*nj*ct and causing you to glow with
*1.00 per bo*; * boxes (with guarnn-
tee to cure), *S00. Book free. Peal
Uboicinb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist Hollai
Does your Stomach trouble you* Are v
Bowel* regular? Areyou Hllllons?
SY-RE-CO :rc'o"„'1S&Dl|!5
Bllliousnes*. Ucadaclw— -  -  — — ustisvuouv.'i', l'BUAC
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Bare Ball Goods.
The most complete line in the city
Spaldings base ball goods.
„ , S. A. Martin
North East cor. Eighth and Rit
streets.
WANTED— Windfallen apples
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash pr
paid. Receive every day. Apply





r teeftust he oouldn’i find hie ipeetacln!
—but it wu a froet relief to find then
io hie heir. Mo one knows the true
value of an eyeglass or a pair of apeo-
taolee, which replace the defective
eight, till they need them.
They Should Fit Exactly.
THAT8 OUR SPRCIALTY-ve+
ecrlptlon work— and we do it in a scien-
tific manner that aeldom fall* to give
perfect satisfaction. Whether your
eyes require g'snses, and what particu
lar kind may be needed to correct the
defect, is a matter for us to determine
upon examination. If the letters run
together or the print is blurred, then
the sight is failing and glasses are
necessary.
We ertn remedy these troubles by fitting
you with the proper lenses which trill ob-











Also do Pit\e l^airihg.
You ar« li\Vitc4 to Call.
‘66 Cast 6tk 5t.
LOCALISMS.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, will be
at Hotel Holland, Friday, Oct. 10.
Read the ad of Devries, the dentist.
He may save you money.
The Choral Union of the college has
reorganized under direction of Prof. J.
B. Nykerk and active work will begin
next Wednesday.
A joint reception to new students will
be given next week by the members of
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. of the col-
lege.
Arthur Bell was arrested Tuesday on
complaint of Oie Hanson, charged with
violating the bicycle ordinaace by
riding on the sidewalk along Twelfth
street.
The annual meeting of tne Farmers1
Mutual Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will be held at Osse-
waarde’s bail at Zeeland on Wednesday,
Oct. 8.
George Seagrove, one of Spring
Lake's oldest and most respected resi-
dents, died early Tuesday morning. He
had been falling for upward of a year
and was about 73 years of age.
Miss Elizabeth De Free has been of-
fered the appointment of hospital nurse
under the jurisdiction of the Reformed
church mission in Arabia. She has ac-
cepted andlcxpects to leave for her new
field of labor soon.
John Balgooyen, for many years a
resident of Grand Haven, and one of
the valued employees of S. Kilbourn &
Co., is shortly to embark in the grocery
business at Holland. Friends of the
family will be sorry to hear of their re-
moval.— G. H. Tribune.
A. H. Brinkman and Luther Robin-
son were arrested by Marshal Kamfer*
beek Tuesday for running their 'cars at
a higher rate of speed than allowed on
Thirteenth street., The rate of speed
allowed on that street is 14 miles an
hour and the marshal, by the aid of a
stop-watch, secured evidence last Satur-
day showing that the cars were run at
the rate of more than 17 miles an hour
along that street. Brinkman was ar-
raigned in Justice Van Duren’s court
and paid a fine of 17 and costs. The ar-
rests were made after the motormen
had been repeatedly warned to slacken
the speed of their cars.
Rov. A. Kelaer of Graafiobap has
been called to the Ninth street Chris-
tian Reformed church.
B. J. Albers of Overisel, the leading
•tockbuyer in this vicinity, shipped
several oarloads of oattle and hogs to
i Ibloago the past few days.
Invitations are out for the marriage
of Miss Jennie Borgman and Gerhard
Leapple, on Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 8.
List of advertised letters at the Hoi
land poatoffloe for the week ending Oc-
tober 2: Mlaa Carrie K. Anderson, John
Barbyte, Mra. J. P. Read, Fred Taylor
Wiggins.
The board of supervisors of the coun-
ty at their October session will appoint
a anccesaor to County School Examiner
Leonard Reus, whose term of offlee ex
plrea at the end of the year.
Gen. Russell A Alger of Detroit has
accepted the appointment to the United
States aenatorshtp, made vacant by the
death of the late United States Senator
James McMillan.
A new oement oroselng will be laid
over Eighth street at the adjacent mer-
chant’s expense In front of Du Mez
Bro’s. store. More crossings ought to
be provided for the business blocks.
Rev. John Schaap of Orange City
Iowa, conducted services in the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church Sun-
day evening.
Among those who will take in the G.
A. R. excursion to Washington tomor-
row will be B. Van Raalte, George
Edgier, Louis De Kraker, Tiemen
Slagh, C. Blom and Dr. Bos of Fillmore.
The new pastor of the M. E. church,
Rev. Arthur Trott, commenced his
work last Sunday, preaching to large
audiences both morning and evening.
Rev. Trott is a forceful spe. cer and
can hold his audience interested
throughout the discourse.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to John H. Moscrop, 33, of Rochester,
N. Y., and Henrietta F. Erskin, 33, Hol-
land; Jacob Kraal, 25, and Martha Van
Dyke. 23, both of Holland; Martin
Tanls, 35, and Gertie Douma, 34, both
of this city.
Prof. W. D. Zoethout, Ph D., who
graduated from Hope College in *93,
has received the appointment as assist-
ant Professor in Physiology at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. He is also profes-
sor of Physiology in the Harvey Medi-
cal College.
The Sunday school teachers of the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed
church have elected the following offi-
cers: Superintendent, I. Marsilje; as-
sistant superintendent," M. Notier:
treasurers, J. Van Vyven and Miss
Margaret Mulder; secretary, Mary
Deur: organists, Miss Maude Marsilje
and Miss Margaret Mulder.
The teachers of the First Reformed
church Sunday school held their quar-
terly meeting last Friday evening at
the home of Mr. H. Pelgrira on West
Twelfth street. A fine program was
listened to and refreshments were
served. William Hawthorne Cooper
entertainsd the teachers with a couple
of his always delightful recitations.
You may not be able to get coal, but
John Vandcrhluis has plenty goods to
keep you warm, and at reasonable pri-
ce-, too, so don’t worry that you will
freeze this winter. By all means visit
his blanket department and cloak de-
partment, all on the ground floor. See
the fine jacket Mr. Vandersluis sells for
•5.00.
The October meeting of the Mission-
ary Society of the M. E. church, will
be held in the church, Tuesday, Oct. 7,
at 2:30 p. m. All holding mite boxes
are requested to bring them in to be
opened at this meeting, and all mem-
bers arc urged to be present, as the
committees for the year will be ap-
pointed. Visitors also will be cordially
welcomed.
Capt. Alfred Carter of St. Joseph,
says he will fight the sale of the schoon-
er Mary Ludwig for satisfying a claim
held by Captain Harry Raffenaud, its
former owner, who holds a chattel
mortgage for $400. Capt. Carter has
engaged attorneys Gore and Harvey of
St. Joseph to look after his interests.
Mrs. W. Van Appeldoorn, one of the
pioneers of this vicinity, died at eight
o'clock Tuesday morning at her resi-
dence on South Land street. She was
82 years of age and died of apoplexy.
She is survived by three children, Mrs.
Gerrit Van der Vllet and John Vax Ap-
peldoorn of this city and Mrs. Henry
Kleis of Fillmore township. The funer-
al was held Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the residence, Rev. H. Van
Hoogen officiating.
The continual rains of last week in
terfered with the opening of the beet
slicing and sugar making season at the
sugar factory last Monday, not sufficient
beets being on hand to warrant the
starting of the machinery. If the
weather remains fair the beets will be
coming in very fast the next week or
two and the factory will be kept busy.
A1 Toppen has accepted thelposition of
weighmaster and will have an assistant
If the work becomes too arduous for
him. The beet sheds have been en-
larged and more beets can now be stored
at one time. The beete are being un-
loaded directly from the cars of the in-
terurban, a sidetrack having been ex-
. tended to the sheds.
Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler, ban
received a fine lot of eouventr spoone of
the Van Raalte memorial hall. U is
the very latest thing out.
There Is some misunderstanding
about the law for the opening of the
quail-hunting season. The moH reeftot
law places It at October 1st, tat At*
torney General Oren claims tteMMon
does not open till the 20th, and Game
Warden Morse has instructed his depu-
ties to arrest all violators of the law
who hunt quail before that date.
Capt Bean hae discarded hit old
stand-by the Indian Bill, and sailed In-
to port from South Haven yesterday
morning In command of the tohoooer
M H. Avery. The Avery Is one of the
beet coastore on the lake and the cap-
tain intends to overhaul and repair her
this winter. The Indian Bill is at
South Haven. She will be brought to
Muskegon and dismantled. —G. H. Trib-
une.
At Monday evening’s public meeting
at Grand Haven it was decided, by a
practically unanimoua vote of the au-
dience, to aubmlt to the voters of the
city, in the near future, the proportion
of bonding the city for $35,000, seven
thousand dollars of which will be ex-
pended in purchasing the Cutler An-
nex site and presenting to the govern-
ment for a public building, and 128,000
to be turned over to the board of trade,
to secure new industries and Improve-
ments.
Du MczBros. are advertising a epeclal
bargain in the famous ’’prlntzeM”
brand of jackets It is a $12.00 garment,
but by a close purchase they are en-
abled to sell them at $10.00. A picture
of this garment appears in their adver-
tisement on the last page, with an ex-




We were fortunate enough to secure a shipment of the famous “Printzess” brand of
Jackets, which are being extensively advertised In all the leading fashion publications. This
garment le first-class in every respect, stylish and serviceable, and the scientific cutting produces
a garment so correct in shape that there is seldom any trouble in getting an accurate fit. Theso
Jackets are made to sell at $12.00, but by a close purchase we are enabled to offer them at the
popular price f j
$10.00
BASE BALL ITEMS.
Why Holland’* Team are tba Champion*.
During the past season the Holland
t3am played over sixty games, losieg
only 14. All of the teams, with bat a
couple exceptions, were of a high order.
The Battle Creek leaguers were blan-
ked as also the colored champions of the
country, the Chicago Union Giants.
Most of the credit belongs to Capt. Neal
Ball, who by his wonderful pitchlngand
fine batting, has won the hearts of the
Holland fans. The other boys, how-
ever, are not far behind, and Karsten,
the young Zeelander, was the star per
former in many a pitcher’s contest.
Double-breasted Jacket,
27 Inches long, In fine ker-
sey. Tne hack is trimmed
with five narrow rows of
satin, stitched on each
edge; there is a further
trimming of stitched hands
1 of the fabric and panne vel-
vet, whioh outline a yoke.
Turned down collar and re-
veres, pocket lays and all
edges fully stitched. Bell
sleeves, stitched and trim-




Colors, fawn, brown, blue,
castor and black.
This is an exceedingly
stylish little jacket, suita-
ble for every sort of wear.
The fine fabric makes it
durable and it is sufficient-
ly trimmed to be quite
Jacket exactly like above cut. dressy.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
Holland Outuhlnea the All- America* Star*
In Playing.
Monday was the great day for the
Holland fans, the Grand Rapids fans
and Dickerson’s admirers, the Holland
team, and some stars from amongs the
American leaguers, including veterans
like Lajoie and the great pitcher Burn-
one by DePree. Ball opposed him.
The score: R H E
Holland- 2 13 11110 *-10 12 5
Greenville— 0 000000 3 0- 3 68
This closes the series of games with
Greenville, with Holland in the lead.
Ulorlon* End of the 8e»»on.
A collection of All-Stars reached Hoi
hardt. The game was held In • GrafiT land yesterday from goodness knows
Rapids and was engineered by Dicker-
son, who coosidered Holland to be the
best raateh in the state to put against
the aggregation of stars which he had
secured for the occasion.
Even the Holland admirers of Ball
and his bunch were fearful that onr
boys would be “shown up bad” by the
bunch of famous high-salaried leaguers.
But, io and behold! it took ten innin.’.-
of the hardest kind of ball playing eve:
witnessed in western Michigan before
the doughty Hollanders were beaten—
and then only by a score of 2 to 1. Ball
outpitched Burnhardt, Jim De Free
batted better than Lajoie, and Fox out-
played all the fielders ae third base. It
was a glorious victory for the boys from
Holland, though the score seems to
show defeat. The leaguers were put
hard to all the time and found it was
no baby play.
All the two or three hundred inter-
on Eighth street it will cost about
$4.40 per front foot for brick pave-
ment' laid on concrete foundation, and
about a dollar less if laid on the sand.
The party reports splendid treatment
at the hands of the Muskegon and
Grand Rapids officials and feel grateful
for the courtesies extended.
wluM'e,— Emerson W. Dickerson of
Grand Rapids was one of them— tocross
bats with the Holland team in the last
exhibition game of the season. Grand
stand, bleachers and diamond were
filled with tho largest crowd of Hollaud
fans that ever swarmed into the
grounds, there being over 1,000 paid ad-
missins. It was Hale against Hall and
Rider. The champs played all around
the visitors and shut them out to the
tune of 11 to 0.




Holland- 0 2 1 0 6 1 0 1 *-11 19 2
All-Stars— OOUOOOOOO— 0 2 3
STREET PAVING MATTERS.
Last Friday several of the Common
Council took the early train on a jun-
ket to Muskegon and Grand Rapids
to inspect the street pavements in
those cities. The party consisted of
of the yellow badge that day and will
till the close of the season. The Grand
Rapids admirers of good ball playing
admitted that the game played there
Monday was the fastest and hardest
fought they had ever seen. Ball's
pitching was phenomenal— even the
great Lajoie being struck out.
The score: R H K
All-Americans-l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 10 1
Holland- 010 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 12 3
?? ‘p“rom “ utrt JST vir-raT
FAREWELL RECEPTION TO MR.
AND MRS. ADAM CLARKE.
The parlors of the M. E. church were
filled with a large number of the
friends of Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke
last Friday evening, who had come to
bid farewell to them before they left
for their new field in Marshall. Rev.
Clarke made a short address in which
he recalled the hardships through
which the congregation had passed dur-
ing his pastorate, the ties of friend-
ship that had ben formed and the
great blessings God had showered upon
them by so greatly increasing the
membership of the church. He gave
a description of his new field of labor
and mentioned the hearty welcome that
was awaiting him there. Dr. J. A.
Mabbs responded in happy words in be-
half of the congregation and expressed
the sincere wish of all that the Lord
might bless Rev. and Mrs. Clarke in
their new field of labor.
TO POINTS IN THE WEST,
NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Tickets will be sold to above points
any day from Sept. 1 to Oct. 31, at very
low rates. Ask agents for particulars
as to routes, rates, etc , or write W.E.
Wolfenden, D. P'. A., Grand Rapids, for
full information. 35-38.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
A fine new line of paper napkins and
lunch sets at S. A. Marlin’s Drug and
Book Store.
For Sals.
Eighty acres fine unimproved land,
two miles from Rudyard, Upper Penin-
sula, $1,000; $250 down, balance long
time. Address,
J. H. Anderson,
Traor, Tama Co., Iowa. 35-38
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
OUtgo Shat Oat.
Hale and Foster were the star at-
tractions on the local diamond last Fri-
and Riksen, who were joined at Grand
Rapids by Alderman Van Putten.
At Muskegon they were met at the
depot by City Engineer C. D. Gamble
and City Inspector of Street Improve-
ments R. L. Haslett, and afterwards
by Mayor Morgan and Aldermen Riet-
dyk and Robinson. On Fourth street
they found a 34-foot roadway com-
posed of 29 feet of asphalt block laid
: on gnnd, with 2 1-2 feet cement gut-
' ter and curb on each side. The asphalt
I ( ost $2 per square yard and the gut-
ters about 46 cents per lineal foot. On
or InterMt to Women.
day. A small crowd bad gathered to streets they found various sorts
witness the game between Holland and j 0f in use, laid on sand. The cost
the Otsego team. The Holland boys I 0f ^Me improvements ranged from
neatly arranged their kite so as to make 3117 to $1.30 per square yard. The
a couple of runs while Oteego was al- ! brjcjc flushed with thin Portland
lowed but two hits and on these could | ,ement which makes one compact and
not make a score, being completely shut I oUd ma88 0f the entire street surface.
Women who have themselves suffered
trom the evil effects of constipation and
indigestion will be interested in the fol-
lowing letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion fur the past five yearaand has
tried nearly everything that she could
hear of for such trouble. She was con-
fined to her bed when she began taking
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and after
taking one fifty-vent bottle she is able
to walk a mile at a time and during the
day yesterday walked 31 miles. I feel
like praising Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin because two doctors told me my
daughter could not get well and I feel
that she is on a fair road to permanent
relief.— Respectfully, J. H. M. Crocker.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold in
fifty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a pos-
itive guarantee, by Heber Walsh.
out. The score: > R H U
Holland- 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 .0 *-2 5 3
Otsego- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 3
Two From Grceuvlllc.
On Tuesday but four innings were
played in the Greenville game on ac-
count of the chilly weather. Paize and
Hale were the opposing twirlers.
The score: R H E
Holland- 0 0 2 0-2 2 1
Greenville— 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
Paize was knocked out of the box by
the heavy batting of the locals in Wed-
nesday’s game against Greenville and
the great Buckner took his place in the
fourth inning. He was not fast enongh,
however, to prevent several hits being
secured from his hasty delivery, among
them two home runs, one by Root and
On Western avenue, the principal bus-
iness thoroughfare, there was a brick
pavement laid on 6-inch concrete foun-
dation at a cost of $1.60 per square
yard.
At Grand Rapids the committee were
met by Mayor Palmer, Aldermen Hil-
ton and Mohr, and City Engineer An-
derson. • In that city brick pavement
was never laid upon sand but always
on concrete. All the various kinds of
pavements in use here were like those
in Muskegon, at about the same cost
Mayor De Roo, in an interview, on
his return, expressed himself in favor
of a brick pavement laid on a cement
bed. These pavements seem the most
durable and the cost of laying the
same Is not so much in excess of other
pavements. The mayor estimates that
llouni Found.
A hound strayed into my yard a few
days ago. Owner can secure same by
calling on undersigned, describing dog
and paying charges.
Frank McFall,
136 East Seventh street.
Toilet Sets, in Silver, Gold, Ebony
and Rosewood, at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
Pig* for Sal*.
A fine lot of pigs for sale. Enquire
of George Harrington, quarter mile
southuf ci ty on Land street.
Base Hall Good*.
If you are lookiog for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Lemon* at IS Cent*,
If you can’t find your glasses go to
Stevenson’s where they will be replaced
and fitted newly to your sight, and you
will be glad you lost the old ones. An
examination of the eyes means more
than the mere trying on of different
lenses if done at the optical rooms of
W. R. Stevenson, 24 East Eighth street.
With one of the best equipped offices in
western Michigan, he has every means
for making the most accurate and re-
liable eye tests and the best results are
assured.
A large lot of lemons at 15 cents
a dozen at the Enterprise Grocery,
17 West Eighth street.
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at H.
J. Heinz Co’s, factory. Hollaed, Mich.
Attaotlo*, Poultry Maal
Every member of the Holland Poul-
d Pet Stock Asaociation are ur-try an
gently regueated to be present at the
regular meeting Monday evening, Oc-
tober 6.
J. L. Conkey, Pres.
L. S. Sprietsma, Secy.
Have your Rings and Jewelry cleaned
and polished, free of charge, at C. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Babber Tire*.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the beet on the market, and can save
you money. Cell in and get glees.
Horseshoeing Shop Southweet corner
Central avenue and Seventh street
28-tf
i f
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